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earliest mails of

It te wet to any address to Canada, or the 
Slate. Outage _РШ*И h the publisher) at 
ess Doi.l,A* * Tea*, payable Invariably to advance.

Айш%іш,ттт, w-------------
sen are Irfeeited at eight
for 1st inaertioa, and three mats per Bis far

і continuation. _____  __
Yearlw, or see*m advertisements, are taken at the 

rate of fi OO an inch per year. The matter, If 
paoe is secured-by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the p*bib*er. . _A^SBjeertllËlBeeS**l

і л. The MutLuoei Aavasqa» haring rte large <*rcu- 
Htion distributed principally in toe Coantiee of 

I: ' -Kent. Northumberland, Glouceeter and Restigouche, 
Seer Brunswick and in Bona venture and Uaape, 

Quebec to commnuitiea engaged to Lumber- 
IH lag. Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers

' : ■ і peri or indu-wtoenia • to advertisers. Address
Wgtë

Â Bac/OtrtC^iS!SSSTT^fSS!S
Intime 
that day If not вркчШу і d, mh>-*,fcd to serious 

І Wlit-x i; tii i»uiffiquH&of breath-
*»‘PT« « xpeetor;tt ;• »;», іu- .-чігоііпзд of the throat 

I and Ьгопс’иічі иЛч-. viih н cuiisrantïVdni- 
I tùtingeotigli, tht- \ f : lieit remedy is AyeHa^ 
J Ci, ny 1‘tK tiin .l. li removes the phlegm, 
j MHithcs irntatii - •. ps coughing, and in- 

.duces repost'. As : »• emergency medicine,
1 Ayer's Cherry і \. A roi sliould be in every 

household.
‘"There w по;1іі!ід better for coughs than 

Ayer’s Cherry Jhvf. гаї. 1 use no other 
j/i4*i miration.’’—Ar.T.iv S. Hut 1er, 169 Pond 
st., lhnvidenc-"-, It. i.

“I suflfaix-d éQvoi-ly from bronchitis ;

{
O. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1 CO a Year, in Advance.VOL. 19. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 22, 1892.

Ilmt wasproa nets is at least $15,000,000 more tnan 
it would l>e if the roads were improved, 
and that such improvement would add 
$160,000,OOt) to the value of the farms. I 
am well aware that the properties on mud 
roads cannot be sold, while those on mac
adamized roads have increased in value in 
a great many sections from $50 to $500 per

GENERAL BUSINESS. $enmtl рВияпш рШшшгіи Admet. CURED BYWeut in Deep.
“So you had to stop work at tin1 сгая- 

well. eh ?”
“ Ves; ran out of money."
* ‘ How deep did you go f”
“About fifteen thousand”-------
“ What ! Fifteen thousand feet ?”
------ “dollars.”

!

>
Ayer’s Cherry Pector-r 1. It «saved my life.H 
—(.bo. li. llvntrV, l’.xose Hiver, N. S.

“About a year ago l took the worst cold 
that ever a man had, )V.Mowed by a terrible 
cough. The L'"-/ L n odical aid was of no 
av ail. At last 1 hi gan to spit blood, when 
it was supjxiyeil to 1-і1 all over with me. 
Even- remedy failed, till я neighbor recom- 

naedAyer’ti / Pectoral. I took
half a tcaspooniKl of vins medicine, three------
times a dry, ivguhrty, and very soon 
11 'in to impri iv . ? : y cough left me, my
sleep was undi-iinbfd, my appetite re
turned, my cmuviutcfl limbs gained flesh 
a;v-l s.‘■length, a id tv-day, thanks to the 
J\ cV-ral. I am ;* v.vll tun.”—II. A. Bean,
-6 V. inter st., І.ч v. v Muss.

I Z. TINGLEY, СИАІНАУ, a. B.. . - DECEMBER 22. 1892.MARBLE WORKS. HAIRDRESSER, ETC., ROAD IMPROVEMENT.2 We tender the cit-zens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certainSubscriber bas removed hts works to the 
known as Golden Hall comer, Chatham. 

>/*%> prepared to execute orders foi’ЩЯШВЯ
HAS REMOVED■jS: “Will it pay? I have only to refer you 

to the precedents of other countries for an 
answer, If it will not, why do we find 
England, France, Germany, Switzerland, 
Norway, Sweden and many other civilized 
countries building the best roads they can 
in the face of difficulties which to us would 
be appalling. The poor Swiss have built 
roads through gorges and around precipices 
which would seem impossible and which 
must have cost over $1,000,000 per mile. 
What will roads cost? The answer must 
be guarded by the dimensions, character 
of metal, soils, grades, drainage, etc., but 
the prices for turnpike range from $2,000 
to $10,000 per mile. Very fair roads under 
favorable conditions have been laid for 
$3,000, and when a deep bottoming and 
drainage are required, it may run up to 
$10,000, but I should say, with rolling 
topography, varied soil and fair material 

should not exceed $7,000. It 
build

I*** Charity*BOA.D TO ~FTTT! A T.TTT THE PLAN SUGGESTED BY A WIDE

AWAKE AGRICULTURIST*
IThere never was so valuable a combination as ALE,1|EeF AND PEPSINE, and. hun- 

, dreds are daily receiving betretifc from

ftE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.
-HIB-

M ЖSHAVING PARLORTABL-TS & 

CEMETERY
MONUMENTS, A Pica for Draining Well—Sand and 

Gravel Advocated for the Roadbed In 

Clay Sections—A Cross-Section of Hie 

Proposed Road Illustrated.

Let the same skill and intelligence be 
brought to bear for the improvement of 
our roads that have been in the building 
of railroads, and in twenty years or less 

I time they would be on a par with other 
> Yi FOIld&t ІГОП I 1U6 improvements of the country. Bluffs have 

® *■ been cut down, ravines filled and road-
A N n________ ways graded, with side ditches for drain-

v age, and occasionally tiling placed in the
. -,___ p —r ____ center and the sides filled above with the

1 * І 1 * 1 1 JL JN Cx ^ _ j clay soil. This is the condition of the
____________ * |4foads to-day in some paris of the country,

GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES.

*” raiii, snow, freezing and thawing will dis-
R Д RR8 T M FT A L integrate and open up the solid roadbed to 

1 " receive the spring rains, making the used
' ’ roads almost, if not impassable. What isRUBBER PACKING* the cause of the trouble with our roads?

We have graded them annually for many 
... —. —., years and have expended vast sums of

GOttOn W3St6i fcltС» tltC. money in this work and we are harassed
and perplexed with muddy roads—wre have 

« шя пігта\ікл/тї> no improvement. Why is it? Just for the 
.1 jll. б IF IM/ V IK.. simple reason—wrater, the cause of all the 
”* * I trouble, can’t get away. We have nil tried

Eenson Building
HEAD- S3

Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a firet«claee stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

.
WORK.STOKES. я Aysr’s Ohsti'y PectoralTHE GREAT FOOD TONIC !

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

№
Зга good eoekotmiitoeomteiitt, on hand.

і COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
■ràneooe marble and FINE STONEm ai n-> jif

Br. J. C.ÂYES & CG., Lcwell,Ma8s.

Sold by all Drv^isis. І"Т-Є,.® 1 ; C bottios, $5.

I
-

yiMI ARII BARRI. ж
і Farmer (emerging from shadow of hen

house)—Hold on there, you old rascal ! I 
saw you coming an’ I jest thought you 
wouldn’t be able to go by that pullet.

’PiAstus—Go by dat pullet? No sail— 
reckon not, sah ! I’se got some humau'ty 
in me, sah. Yo’ didn’t s’poee I cud see a 
po’ chicken soost out a freezin* nlglit laik 
dis, did yc’?

w-
’ “4- WEDGWOOD, WEDGWOOD.MIRAMICHI

M1R8LE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

WQÏ^S,.

John H. Lawlor &€o.,
PROPBIETOBS.

is better, in my opinion, to 
the roads by general subscription 
than to farm out the franchises to joint 
stock companies, as in that case the condi
tion of the roads is dependent upon the 
liberality of the company, while the com
munity must pay enough in tolls to pro
vide fur the maintenance of the road, and 
the interest and dividends to the stock
holders. The system of working out the 
taxes by plowing up the gutters and throw
ing the muck over on the road should be 
called

Laundry Manoleate •!U4T *RSfcЛео AT ТЦЕ

Newcastle Drug Store,
Royal Crown, Derby, 

Royal Worcester, 
Pelleek, Dysart,
Fine English China,

Terra Cotta, Parka & Japanese Ware,

- so OWDBK,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring
XDr. Woo I s Norwey Pine Syrup 

cures coughs, cold, aethma, 
broi cbitis, hoarsenea and con
sumption if taken in time.

sM Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERSPRICE 25 CENTS A TIN.

J

à WORKING IN THE TAX. General 17cv'3 and ITetes*
as it makes the road soft, and in a short 
time the rains and travel have washed the 
soil back and clogged up the ditches, so 
that no permanent good result is obtained. 
That you may perhaps better comprehend 
the importance of the problem, let me de
fine what a road is. Briefly, it is a line of 
communication, and the ideal is a line of 
least resistance, level, straight, hard and 
smooth as possible—that is, with due re
gard to the traffic. This fact will be more 
fully appreciated when it is remembered 
that to pull a load of one ton on different 
surfaces requires very different powers, as 
stated in the following figures :

To cl raw 
one ton.

On sand requires..............
On hard earth requires..

о І
The C.iuat’i m bui’ding at th • Wurl.i’e Fair 

in Chicago is rooftd in.

Iren, on human or a* imals, cured in 30 
nr mi ten by Wo liter .Vs S liitiuy 
VYaiia te by J. eu & S ju.

. O.vii g to lbe f .11 in the price of silver 
many Colorado mines hive been closed.

h' Prepare for Ch:len.

Established 1866.-Ad В Pitcher*. Butter Dishes. Cahdlestieki. Sugar Bowie, 
Tea Vota, &(■., «te A’.yu the изиьі large stock of 

Sjionpc-.s, Cliauiob, Ilaii, Cloth, Tooth 
Noil Bru lies. Pcifnmcry and all Toilet 

Articles, Drugs, Patent Medicines Ac.

Physicians’ Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

1 Chatham, N B.

■ WOOD-GOODS.DUNLAP U00KE& GO-

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

CROSS SECTION OF ROAD.
to quench our thirst at a limpid stream, by 
dipping the hand into it, but in raising it 
to the parched lips, how difficult to hold 
the water in its effort to get to a lower 
level It is not the wish of water to re
main in our roads, but we compel it to 
stay, taxing ourselves heavily to keep it 
there, causing great trouble and expense.

After many years of study and a long 
life of experiences, I came to the conclu
sion that as the clay road was a fixture of 
the country it should be utilized in being 
a part of a more permanent structure than 
it had been. This could be done by sev
ering its center by digging a trench par- 

I allel with the road, from two to three feet 
in depth. At the bottom let it be six or 
eight inches in width. Two feet above 

I the bottom, 12 to 16 inches in width, then 
j widen out gradually to eight or ten feet 

on top of the road. The size of the trench 
may be varied—governed by cost of ma
terial to fill it. On the bottom of the 
trench place tile, fill above with sand or 

I gravel to within six or eight inches of 
the road's surface, then broken stone,

I well rounded up, completing the road’s 
j structure. For drainage, sand is pre- 
J ferred as it is perfect security in protect- 
I ing the clay sides of the trench against 

aggression by the thawing of the clay 
I after being frozen—no chance of its pene- 
1 trating so solid and compact a material. 

Sand in drainage is of great value, and in 
due time will be highly appreciated, as 

Д TT CT Kl TІ ґ“\ RJ I at least two-thirds if not three-fourths of
/Л I I L— IN І І V/ * w I I foreign material used in drainage can and

----------  VI will be sand, it being cheaper and more
/“і T3 T? А гр T? IV ЇЛI T PTTON 1 easily handled than gravel or broken stone. 
VXXVl!iü.-L IVL17UL11U11 ; One portion of clay to three or four of 

-r——ri-p y fi-rp er< r sand forms *a combination that will make
a fair road on a sand foimdation, and still 

ПОУ ПППП0 P, РППППРІЕС! be porous enough for drainage. So too, 
Ulll uUUUu u ullUuLlllLU creek or washed gravel is improved by

a small portion of clay. A roadbed thus 
LOWER THAN EVER I constructed is as free from water as a

road on a sand or gravel bank. The water 
that is not shed off the surface into side 
ditches is conducted through the porous 
material to the tren^i into tiling be
low and is earned away. All drainage 
is beneficial, but nowhere as much so as in 
the road’s centre, immediately below the 
firm surface. The trench making and fill
ing should be done with great care, as 
three-fourths of it is below all pressure 
from above and will last a lifetime without 
repair. The average road is about twenty 
feet in width, so in place of an open ditch 
on each side of twenty feet, there is a 
drain on each side of eight feet, the cen
tral trench being filled with porous mater
ial, covering a space eight or ten feet in 
width, so that the water cannot remain on 
or in the road as it does in clay roaçl beds 
without this drainage. The first cost of a 
trench, tile and filling, is small compared 
with the advantages obtained, and this 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS- I coat distributed over the years of its life is
but a small amount per annum. The 
trench should be dug early in the spring 
before the road becomes hard and compact, 
as is the case in midsummer. There are 
localities having a. natural underdrainage 
—where gravel or broken stone answers a 

! good purpose without any other drainage, 
but these localities are the exceptions. 
By this method, with two yards of 
sand and one of broken stone to 
the rod, a good track is free, from water— 
three of sand and two of broken stone will 
make a better road ; double the quantity 
without this drainage will not make as 
good. From tests made in drainage and 
what I have witnessed without it, if I had 
a mountain of stone or gravel alongside of 
a clay road I would not use any of it in 
the road, until I had first trenched and 
thoroughly drained it. For streets in the 
business part of a town there should be at 
least three trenches filled as above, and if 
at a future day a firmer surface is required^- 
a good and substantial foundation is ready 
for the change. Every rod of road and 
every street should be surveyed by a com
petent engineer, and a profile of grades be 
made before any work ia done. Prepare 
intelligently for the most thorough system 
of drainage, that all water may lie effectu
ally removed from the road, so that a sure 

I and solid foundation is had on whicli 
permanent road may bo built and 

less than any other

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
Monuments, Headstones. Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

OUT 8TOKE of all descriptions furnished to 
rdsr.

E. Lee Street, Proprietor.FOR SALE----- -A.IS7 3D-----
Newcastle, August 8, 1S02.’’I LEA N LІXESS, care pivl c . urngo are the 

res'ureca of civiVz .'ion against cholera. 
K t p the b uly scrupulously clean. Eat hot 
food. Take Ви.duck В ікні Bitters to main- 
tdu regular -Л‘gestion and ensure pure bl.-'od 
tliicli із llio very best safeguard against 
vui'l sa or any other epi Icmiv.

-v\Yi'.h many clergymen, public upcektr*, 
over the roods, to and from the market, sir.g -s, a,. I aelureT^ ;*^ЦЬиту Pectoral 
and it is easily seen that he paya more for it tUo filv„rile KTO.dy'ful hoareem-se ,nd all 
his transportation than anyone else be- , ,

fit! C.icns of th3 vocal organ?, throat and
lu ig*. 1*9 anodyne mJ t xjiecto-ani effects 
are pvon.p ly reaVz d.

Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

OBKTLBMBH’S' опттгввз,

AMHERST.
N. S.

Lb Cost, 
per mile.pu

400CHATHAM N. B. Шш800 20c
cfidam requires... 

un wooden blocks requires.. 60
Ou bricks requires................ 25
On nsplmltum requires.........
On steel rails requires..
On water (canal.) requires

The farmer hauls everything he uses

100 too
5c

Л Л a. A A - A ІІРТЛ This firm carries one of the flnest selection# of Cloths including: all the different makes suitable for
rillLLl ЖІУ О. Пті-Уи L І V fine tra e Their cutters aud staff of workmen employed are the be-t obtainabla, and the clothing from 
UUrrillO 0% ^ ^tel>Iishmen^fl8 a daPertor t011® aud All inspection of the samples will convince you that

----- IN-----  ^

0 Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and ~Sc vVci^. unlocka 
t h e S e cr^rîo n s, u r ifl e з t h e 
*Blo3<4'and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

'b2 2c

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-, cause of the great resistance offered by 
eandv or muddy roads.ШгашісЬі Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

І I 1
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
sus. Pall Bearers* outfit furmahvd.
James Hackett, Undertaker 

chatoam. h. b. ШШЗMaking a Telford Road.
The Telford base is made of six or eight 

inch rocks or bowlders, or large pieces of 
irregular-shaped stone, on which is placed 
a layer of coarsely-broken stone, and this 
is surfaced with pieces which do not aver
age more than three-quarters of an inch in 
diameter.

Sinall-pox in extending i?s ravage* through
out E gland. In general it is moving 
slowly, though in some pbc*s it has spread 
with stu b і a; idity as to alarm th * authori
ties.

чУ,cun EELS *c*
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DI2ZINELSS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.
English Spavint Liniment removes all 

Irani, Ri>$ê*or calluuetid Lumps and Blemishee 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
lling Bone, S vecney, Stifles, Spraiue, S »ro 
and Swollen Tnioar, Cough?, etc. Save $50 
by use r.f one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful IUeiniüh Cure ever ktnra n. War
ranted by J. Fallen A Son.

A repo’t has been received iu T^nd -n from 
а і E^ypti'in formfeily with E nin Pasha, to 
t e effect l lut Em hi and oil hb party were 
killed by Мапуепгаз in March last on the 
Iruri Hirer.

m MERCHANT TAILOR,

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR.. Torrybum,Corner,
CHAftHAM,

" *
5Ç;

ШШSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GAXti EUtiKRy, .4HINGLE 4M» LATH М4СНПЕ8, CAST
INGS Of ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

ШЯ
TELFORD ROAD.

In the original Telford road the inventor 
insisted that the broken stone be such as 
would pass through a two-and-a-half-inch 
ring, and that the surface be made of bro
ken stone, which would average three- 
quarters of an inch in diameter. In the 
Telford road it was evidently the idea to 
put the large stones at the bottom, in order 
to prevent the soft ground from working 
through. By not breaking this stone, 
labor is saved, but worn places may reach 
the^ugh rocks.

Keeps] constantly "on hand full lines of Clothe
,ef Shefaeet — — - TO LET.

The warehouse ami shop on Canard SUrect, a 
pri sent occupied by George Cutter.British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
v

Four doses C'.re a Cough.
Gentlemen,—My l.ttie boy was troubled 

with a very ba l c ugh, an I a lady friend 
advised me to try Hajjyard’e Pectoral Balsam 
I got it at once and c#n tnVy eay I did not 
t ive in. re than three or f ,ur floods until his 
cough was gone. I rrave never Iwen with
out ic since, as I find it the best fur trouble
some coughs.

Mrs. J. S. Ruddy, Ul?n William, Oat.

Is is ipported at Vienna that Louis 
Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, is dying at 
his residence in Turin. It was only a short 
rime Ago that be еЛ- bra ted his 90 th anni
versary of his birth.

Щ
Шт IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS. F. W. RUSSEL’S,GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS GEO. W. CUTTER,BLACK BOOOK.f all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
вен, with quickest despatch and at reasonable 
ates. OZ.4r.RAL IS URAKCE ACBNT FOR

.¥ DBîiam PLAITS AITS ESTIMATES FVRITISHBD OU APPLICATI01T. FIRE, LIFE ДІЮ ACCIDENT COMPANIESLADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES For Sale or To Let.m Intelligent Roadmaking.
Intelligent roadmaking 

seems to be a lost art. It
in this country 
is ridiculous to 

compel the yeomen each year to turn ont 
and scrape great clods upon a road already 
impassable and thereby keep it in bad con
dition all the year. “Road working"’ as 
now conducted by rustic labor is the har
rowing farce of to-day. How long this 
humorous manœuvering will be tolerated 
remains to be seen. The able-bodied men 
of the district turn out under the road- 
master and spoil the highways for months 
to come.

Like Tennyson’s babbling brook the 
pathmaster’s farce goes on forever.

Railways can never supply the place of 
good wagon roads, which a few miles of 
the latter would amply prove to any disin
terested mind. The grangers seem to think 
that the cities should bear the burden of 

Not so. The interests are mu-

KSPREflxmxe :
Travelers* Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Uni.ni, of England.
Royal Саичіїі m, of Montre.il.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. Englind and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE-CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E* A- STRANG

" CHATHAM, N. B.

Ш і cut to order. 1

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The Dwelling House and premises situate on S 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chanel, lately occupied bv H. d. Mllier, tiiq.

Foi terms and further paiticulars, apply to 
C. J TWEEDIE, 

Barrieter-at-Law, C hath an .
Ш I

8РЕНЇЕШИ WINTER STOCK I
STEEL PENS. COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

1

Dated at Chatham. 24‘h March. 1891.

1 HAVE THE BIGGEST STOCK OFDERAYIN & CO*. About Araex&tica
Wheu dyspepsia invades yonv system and 

U-d b’ood occupies a stronghold in your body 
the w.*y out of trcuble із to annex a bottle 
of Burdock Blood Hitter*, the best remedy, 
for dyspepsia and bad blood, and the only 
rn* that cures to a*ay cured.

Burdock Pills ; ure liver ills. 
They are Small an4 elegantly 
coated, Sure iu effect and plea
sant to use.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
ST. KITTS, *W. I-

Cable Addrees : Deravio. 

LSOH. DERiTIS, Consular Agent for Prance.

ARE THE BEST. Ever offered for sale in tlih country.

'Works, ENGLAND. H Y ING TOOLSCttablith.d 1660,
FOR- Expert WritersNo. i-« !---------FTJbb mxse or is what you want now. 1 have the following 

Mowers

Brantford, Massey, Toronto, Pat
terson & New Model Buckeye.

-----ALSO-----

SIX DIFFERENT KINDS
OF RAKES, BAY FORKS, ETC.

Repairs suppVed for all these machines.
Prive* aud terms best ever vffered.
A Urge »tc<k of mv own make of Carriages on 

hunt which will be sold cheap and ou easy terms.

FOB expense.
tual and not inimical. Notwithstanding 
all the great benefits to be derived there 
will always be stubborn opposera to the 
road improvement idea until the blessing 
is irrevocably thrnet upon them. It is a 
fact that in other countries it has been 
proved that good roads have benefited the 
country folk far more than the city people. 
It is surprising that country dwellers can
not understand this fact and fully appreci
ate it.

There is but one way to secure the great 
boon of country roads—build them by a 
general tax.—Bloomington Eye.

MteCOOD-

' tacts.
iCorrcs-
Fondents

W. T. HARRIS* No.! Dry G-oods, /FOR
No.3 IS SELLING FOR CASH

■C1AT, 'mi BOIESTOWa GRIST-MILL.-PS,-

BOYS AND MENS’FOI

Groceries.BoldNo. 16 rflMSww Parties havinjf Wheat, Earley nr 
Euckv.lieut. tu g’ind aie informed 

Р‘и“1 that .the Rubuciiber liait mode ar 
rangements with the Canada Eastern 

Lü»*-:J Railway Сатрапу by whirl, 
gram and gust w.ll be convoyed from an-1 returned 
to statious on that Railway at the fudowing rates :

per 100 lbs.
Between Chatham and Boiestown, file, each way. 

“ C-ihhmai.’a “ “ в “
“ ('helmsford "
“ Black ville v
“ Up. “
" Bitfield “
“ Uoaktowu “

The grain v.Ul he ts-kf.n from the station to the 
mill and returned free if charts and reci-ivf prompt 
attention,

W.M. RІПІІADDS

'Writing OVERCOATS, REEFERSі
R

‘ ;h
No.: ALEX. ROBINSON, 

Ctotham Carriage & Sleigh Works,
Chatham, N. B.

ness Provisions,Ф . Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 
Samples FREE on receipt of return postage 2 cento» -------.A. 1ST ZD-------

A General Rule.
Whether the road is to be of earth, 

gravel or macadam, the earth roadbed 
should be graded, crowning it twelve to 
fourteen feet wide, and twelve to eighteen 
inches higher in the middle thaik at the 
edges. Along each edge should be cut a 
«hallow ditch.

SPENCERIAN PEN E, 810 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK. 0MEN’S SUITS ST. JOHN SUN.41

Boots and Shoes, 

Hosiery,

1-і

AT COSTMITCHELL HOUSE 3 CD-I'S. THE
He Knew.FOR SALE. TO MAKE ROOM FOR at a cost

method presented to the public. I am 
firm in my convictions in relation to the 
claims that the farmers and others have on 
the general government, and on the state, 
county, and on railroads, too. I am not 
unmindful of the power possessed by the 
farmers of the country in their individual 
selves and township organization, yet, how 
outrageously overtaxed in transportation 

I by reason of poor roads ! The township in 
e * which I have lived fifty-four years is a fair 

average of the townships in the state. The 
Town Clerk informs me that the people of 
the township have paid a road tax on an 
average for the last ten years of over 
$1,500 a year, making $15,000 in the ten 
years, and as far as road improvements is 
concerned it is a great waste This does 
not include bridges, In the county there 
are fifteen townships, making $225,000 for 
the county. Iu Henry county, adjoining, 
for roads aient* about the same amount is 
expended. How long shall this waste 
tiime? Let a beginning be made. Thor
oughly drain and improve the worst places 
first, and in a few years we will have as 
good roads in the break-up in the spring 

QROCERlbti üSl PROVISIONS* I as in mid-summer.—H. W. Thornton’s
speech before the Highway Improvement 
Association of Illinois’

WEEKLY SUNMUSICAL INSTRUCTION<•

Ж SPRING GOODS.У known as the Mitchell House^oppoeit e THE BUST All-Round Country 
I Newspaper published in the 

Maritime Provinces.MV jgé nie Hall NewcaSt e, Dress Goods, Piano and Pipe Organ.Z

% HAS TWELVE PAGESis offered for sale. The house has been HINEW GOODS Misa G;і fer, organut of St. I.vke’e Church, Chat
ham fOradu-ite i>f the Toronto C liege of Mu»ie) is 
prepaieil to receive pupils for in*t»action iu the 
above, in primary aud ailvauved gradei.

Terms on application at the residence оГ F.. A 
Strung, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

ZV\ of the Brightest snd most 
Intel eating Reading.

Has the Best and Most active 
Country Correspondents.
Vnsnrpwt*d in its News

VIV Repaired & Repainted .'ХД 4 zHaberdashery,

Carpets

Jubt arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gento Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

and ia in thoroughly good order. It la one of the 
beat aiid moet convenient places on the Miramichi 
for a aucceaaiul hotel business, as it 

thereof, and nj more 
>tel i'ivestment has ever

'Av
all Manchester House.the requisites 

chance tor a note 
In Newcastle.

Jess—What a flatterer Lord Forgivus is! 
He told me last night I was one ont of ten 
thousand

Bess—Not at all. Six months after mar 
rying him you would be.

idvaotagtious 
been offered vice and K-litorial strength.;

Гшшіоп will be riven Ішт«1 lately.
TF1 Only ONE DOLLAR a Year.4-І. New Dress Goods,

0 4 Navy in<l Black Serges, Q-4 Brc.wa. Navy, Grey, 
F*wu and Black C hsvints, 0-4 Myrtle and Navy, 

French Fancy ltleck and Colored Dres* CokIi 
and Glmpe. Mantle Ргов-ч, Barrel Buttons.

The above are direct importations frim I.ondon, 
E nglaod, яті being fiersoually se ectel are dé

fi cable goods, f iSTi-rviioa Invited.

her information apply to 5
‘ JOHN ROBINSON, JR

Newcastle, Sept 29, 1892. A Change of Front.
The Rescuer—What is the matter?
The Rescued—A man just met me here 

in the woods, and kissed me six times.
The Rescuer—What did you do?
The Rescued—I screamed for help.
The Rescuer—Did you scream loud?
ïhe Rescued—Yes, and repeatedly.
The Rescuer—And no one heard yon?
The Rescued—Not a soul. I was com

pletely at his mercy. You. see how remote 
and lonely the spot is,

The Rûscuer—Well, if yon are certain 
that no one heard you,' I believe I’ll just 
take a couple of dozen kisses myself.

THE

Cutlery, con- DAILY SUN
і DR. WOOD’S Ie the Only Eight-Pagu'Daily 

published in St. Juhu. xv 
2ГХ

Best Local Reports !
Bet t News Reports ;
Best Advertising .Medium!

Raa ttcadüy grown ia favor aince 1878, 
aud Ins to-day a larçer aud wider circula* 

tion than any other daily newspaper 
printed iu the Province» by the aca. » . .

Hats-

W. S. LOGGIE.»
КҐІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

Caps,Г\zz - Cliaftilu, N. D , Mth Oct. tSM.

ROGER FLANAGAN. ECONOMY OF GOOD ROADS.

WANTED.etc., etc. Cost of Constructing—Road Tax High- 
Different Kinds of Roads Compared. ?I *A male teacher holding a first class license for 

Ulstiict No. 2, Bathurst (town) capable of taking 
charge o! a Superior School. 8t vte salary.

scientific America» 
r Agency for

At a recent public meeting at Abington, 
Pa., Professor Lewis M. Haupt, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, told some of 
the truths of road construction. “There 
ie no tax бо great as that of bad roads, is a, 
generally accepted maxim,” he said, and 
it is true. The horses have to be fed, al
though they cannot be used, and the 
age cost of keeping a horse is $135 per 

If the road surface be made harder

Made a Lot of Difference.
“Did you ever taste coffe% Bobbie’” 

Abner asked,
“ Yes,” said Bobbie, 

good.”

JOHN E. O’BRIEN, Secretary.

HARDWARE.
t ’

Wholesale & Retail 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Bathurst, 26th Nov. 1892.

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

properties of other pectoyutiêrbs

» “It was awful $1.03 a Year. 
$5.00. a year.

Wee Vy Sun 
Dally c'Uu -

S3TSend for Sample Copy— Free."6*
і -A STRAY HEIFERWhat did it taste like?”

“ Medicine. ”
“ I shouldn’t think that would be good.”
* ‘ It wouldn’t have been if it had been I i* the farm of Charles 

medicine ; but it wasn’t. It wae cuff.V- 1
Harper s Young People.

/ Time to Stop.
/ “ You are working too hard, ” said a po

liceman to a man who was drilling a hole 
in a safe at two o’clock in the morning.

“ What’s that?” asked the burglar in a 
discontented tone ae he looked into the 
muzzle of the policeman's revolver.

“ I say you need arrest. " _ ... . ^ ;

Advertising rates furnished on application.aver-
er, Ntp-лП. Tfld 
ving property and

Brcran
________ ШШМ

" rf ff I і ' COPYRIGHTS, eto.
For information and free Handbook write to 

MUNN A COn 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought be.ore 
the public by a notice given free of charge liw^

DE Adtrf.ssof the Pine year.
merely by metaling it, then one horse can 
io the work of two, and the feed and in
terest on one is saved. її is estimated iu 
England that the mere saving in cost by*- 
reducing their roads to such a condition 
that three horses can do the work of four, 
there has been an economy of $100,000,000 
effected annually. In the State of Illinois 

1 It Urtattd tj$t_the cost of hanjing farm

ALFRED MARKHAM,^ ^
The Sun Printipyc°; L"*d-st-john-N B* •

SPECIAL NOTICE !
ИКІЧИ.м.чГіі,. \ UU e»n (In I'ne W -rk вжі live

i&NAk. u"me'•v ".u"'v,‘'ew4bL Так Weekly Sun from this date untilL jai,paby ut- ism- "iu ^ “y *d-

ant
and harks.

1 A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS
—-----— * —jl Bronchitis, Sore Throat.

ЮАТ, BRONCHIAL and Scientific America»
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without U. Weeklr, в 3 .OOa 
tear; SL60 six montluLAdAreee МШШ * 00» 
гигатажвв, арі Btoadway, Nçw forj,____ _
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HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.ехргееьіоп to tbit well-meant advice haVe 
not done me justice. I am not taking my 
departure from among you "fctecause 1 metx 
with a political defeat. I am well aware 
that the people of the county of York, under 
the influence of a momentary spasm, con
cluded that they would prefer to be repre
sented by others in preference to myself and 
colleague?, but it is not the truth to say 
that my present action is dictated by resent 
meut towards my old constituents. I have 
had the honor to represent a county which 
it has always been deemed in this province 
an honor to represent too many years to 
forget that other men before me have en
countered a similar fate, and that it would 
be utterly unworthy of me to cherish such a 
sentiment towards those who hive once 
given me their confidence and who, in the 
exercise of a mistaken judgment, have bt'en 
led to withdraw that confidence. I know 
myself too well to believe that I could be 
impelled by any feeling of pique to sever a 
connection which to me has been a sou;ce of 
such unbounded pride, and w'hich hat en
abled me to associate my name (though un
worthily it may be) with the names of Wil- 
mot, Fisher, Hatheway and Allen, ami my 
immediate and honoied predecessor Judge 
Fraser. I make bold to «ay that York bas 
bien represented in the past by a galaxy of 
able and patriotic men, of which any con
stituency in the world might be justly 
proud, and I shall always have the satisfac
tion of knowing that this county, which I 
shall represent no more in the future, for a 
period of fourteen years entrusted me with 
its confidence and placed my name alongside 
of the names that have done it so great au 
honor. (Applause.)

1 trust therefore, that no man will suppose 
that the action on my part which has eventu
ated in this expression of your esteem and 
frendehip to night, has been the product of 
any feeling of pique or wounded pride 
because of the result of the recent election 
in this county; Far, indeed, from it ; but I 
may say that circumstances for a long time 
have been pointing me towards the course 
I have concluded to take. I have peen led 
to believe that it would be to my personal 
and professional interests if were otherwise 
located than in the past, and I think no 
fiiend of mind should complain, row that 
my connection with this constituency has 
has been served, if I avail myself of what 
appeared to me to be the improved profes
sional inducements which exist elsewhere.

In leaving this city of Fiedericton, which 
certainly must always hold the warmest 
place in my heart, as the place where I was 
born and where I have lived until past the 
méridien of life, my feeling is one of the 
very deepest regret. For the old city on 
the banks of the river I shall a!way enteitain 
the fondest and watroest recollections. It 
is true, Mr. Chairman, in my case, as in the 
case of others, that while I have had in this 
city a legion of warn» friends who at all times 
and under all circumstances when I have 
appealed to them, have come with alacrity 
to my aid, l have also had to face the bitter
est of enemies. Perhaps the ехрегіеасез I 
have passed through have been aim >st with 
out a parallel in the history of public men who 
have come to the front in this province, 
but I have no regret even with regird to 
that. I have had to encounter very act ve 
and often malignant enemies, but I feel that 
has only served to bring out tho m iro 
strongly and heartily an t warmly the 
enthusiastic assistance of my friends. It 
has k it us more c’oreiy togafchsr, as 
evidenced by this assemblage to-night.

In conclusion I cannot but express regret 
that my powers are so inadequate to convey 
to you really what my feelings are. I feri 
very deeply indeed the separation that is 
about to take place between us. you 
regret the loss of a friend, how much more 
keenly must I regret the loss of you all ? 
This event in another sense has not beau 
without its value and significance to me. 
When I consider the circumstances that 
have brought you here together, and the 
character and standing of those who co n- 
pose this assemblage. I think the best evi
dence that man could wish.is afforded me 
that I bavw not after all lived my life in this 
community in vain. (Tumultuous ch eering 
followed the conclusion of M r. »B1 ur’s ad • 
dress )

The executive couuoil brought forth good 
speeches from Hon. Messrs. Twee die and 
Emmerson.

, . , Ex-spesker White spoke for the legis-
card wa, one of the «cheat, most uuiqne |ltare> Me,„ra. Wilson, Colter, and Цether- 
ever gotten op in the province. On the jngtonfor ex-members; T. C. Allan, G. A. 
front of each was a photograph of the geest Hagbe., J. H. Barry and Arthur Ebbett for 
of the evenmg, and the whole card formed a bench and bar; Dr. Inch for elec itional 
beautiful souvenir of the occasmn for each interests; Aid, Farrell and Aid. MacNutt for

ТГ-r ;. . the oorportaioo of Fredericton, and F. B.
Sher.ff Sterling presuled. At hli nght Edgecombe for the commercial interests, 

wsa the guest of the evening, Jüd|e Stead- A number of toast, followed and the 
man Lient. Col. Maun,ell D. F О-ЧЧ. „aco-aful gathering broke np at 3 e. m.
J. H. Barry and Dr. Coburn. At the left 
was seated the bishop of Fredericton, Hon.
James Mitchell, Dr. Harrison and Dr. Inch.

The first vice chair was occupied by Dr.
ÇouUhard I at his right waa seated Hon. A.
S. White and Wm. Wilson. To the left 
were Hons. H. A. Conuell and C. H.
Labillois.

The second vioe-chair was filled by Mr.
Gee. A. Hughes. To his right were Hon.
L. J. Tweedie, James Robinson, M. P. P.,
Т/ф. Allen aucPDeorge Y. Dibblee, while 
Hqq. jH. R. Emmerson aud Inspector 
Bridges were seated at the left.

Letters of regret were read from Sir 
Leonard Tilley, Senator McClellan, Hon,
Wm. Pugsley, IJ. J. Smith of Shediac aud 
Judge Fraser.

After the queen and governor-general bad 
been toasted Hon. Mr. Mitchell responded 
in eloquent terms to the health of Governor 
Tilley.

The Attorney-General spoke most feeling
ly in the response to the toast of his health, 
proposed by the chairman. He expressed 
the deepest regret he felt in severing his 
connexion with his old friends and was 
cheered to the echo.

1ЯСЄ and, at leusf, in friendly with them new one of our own; and in doing eo we 
other of the peoples of this ”•» best honor the molher country and

preserve our frendship and respect for 
her, as well аз our own loyalty to our own 
Lind and interests, which are, after all, 
the first consideration with mankind in
dividually as well as in a national sense.

cheap money, through increased credit. 
All the combined efforts of Canadian 
detractors like Cirtw right and Gold win 
Smith are useless in stemming the tide, 
and Canada still forges onward, and is 
heading to-day the list of colonies and 
of most foreign coantries in credit and 
reputation.

■ШішаШ Sdmte.*1 ^ШШ? as any
continent—would I/o any more aggres
sive towards us than they are or have 
been towards the other indejiendent

CHATHAM, M. B.. • - DECEMBER 22. ISS2.

Syrup
. “ We are s. xin fam- 

A Farmer at ily. We live in a

Says:

Imperial Pederatio i and Indepen
dence.

і There are nocountries of America, 
less than eighteen sovereign states in 
America, exclusive ot the United States 
and the twelve British colonies. Three 
of these sovereign states, or nations, 
are larger, in point of population, than 
Canada, while fifteen aie smaller. We 
have not, however, heard of the Unitrd 
States—although it has more people 
than the whole of them combined—at-

We repnblish, in another column, 
the Sun's report of an address deliver
ed in St. John one evening last week 
by Mr. Geo. R Parkin, an eloquent 
New Brunswicker, on the subject of 
imperial federation. Mr. Parkin is “a 
gentleman and a scholar” in every 
sense of the term. lie was both be
fore he took up the business of de
livering addresses on this theme all 
over the world, some four years ago, 
and as he has followed no other occu
pation in all that time and has, mean
while, been associating with the lead
ing adherents of the idea in Great 
Britain and all her important colonies, 
it may be assumed that he ought to 
know more about it than any other 
man, and be able to present every 
phase of the question in an exhaustive, 
if not convincing manner.

No proposition that can be theoreti
cally presented to the mind of a British 
subject is more in accord with his 
national prejudices, pride and aspira
tions, but, unfortunately for con

tint. ^ sidérations of that kind, the British 
— ■ subject is also an essentially practical 

1 beiug/ahd While tile old flag may lead 
him a long distance from his bearings 
when it iS.properly waved, he general
ly manages,' before the end is 'vkmbpd', 
to get back to business principles in 
his politics, as well as in other respect*. 
That is, doubtless, the reason why: 
neithev Mr. Parkin nor any of his 
associates in promoting public senti
ment in favor of imperial federation, 
have ventured to put the scheme into 
anything approaching practical form, 
and have, so far, failed to win for it 
the sanction of any responsible states
man in either Great Britain or any of 
the colonies.

We have no doubt that Mr. Parkin’s

GREAT PREPARATIONSOhrlstaas.~V: 'Ü Тії9 Smltii Нзгззу Ома.
By a vote of 31 t> 27 tha Presbytery of 

Cincinnati has found the Rev. Henry P. 
Smith guilty of heresy and suspended him 
from the ministry. So far as the Presbytery 
of Cincinnati can decide the question Mr. 
Smith is no longer » clergyman « f the Pres 
byterisn church. Mr. Smith, however, has 
an appeal first to the synod and dually to 
the general assembly, so that his case will 
probably occupy a considerable share of the 
attention of the religious world during the 
next twelve months. The Briggs case it 
more discussed because Dr. Briggs is a 
bigger man than Mr. Smith and New York 
is *a bigger city than Cincinnati, but the 
principles on which the dicision of these 
cases depend are substantially the same. In 
berth cases the verbal infallibility of the 
Bible is questioned by the one side and 
vigotouely upheld by the other, in both the 
old and the new are brought face to face and 
placed in an attitude of antagonism.

Mr, Smith was found guilty on two 
charge", the second and third of tho ie pu 
forward against him. The second charge 
was that he taught contrary to the fundamen
tal doctrine of the Word of G id ai l of tbs 
Confession of Faith, that the Holy Spirit did 
not so control the inspired writers in their 
composition of the Holy Scripture? at to 
make their utterances absolutely truthful, 
i. e., free from error when interpreted in 

i-their natural aud intended sense. Тій third 
charge accused him of teaching an inter
pretation of the Scriptures in a tense 
different than that taught by the Scriptures 
themselves, and by the Confession of Faith, 
Thtse two charges were so nearly alike that 
it is said the coui t argued them together. 
Toe final vote is reported to be: Charge 
second, guilty, 30; not guilty, 20; charge 
third, guilty, 32; not guilty, 26. *

Mr. Smith’s gravest offense is his agree
ment with these Biblical critics who say 
that Moses was not and could not have been 
the author of the Pentateuch, 
critics contend that this is a matter that can 
be decided by internal evi lence, and they 
•ay that this evidence із agiinst the author
ship of M-oses. The orthodox, on the other 
hand, declare that the Pentateuch was not 
only written by Moses, but that it was 
revealed to him and that it is absolutely and 
infallibly true. The significant feature of 
the Cincinnati heresy case is the fact that 
Mr. Smith waa condemned by a majority, 
of only four in a total vote of 58, so that 
if two of those who had opposed him had 
voted the other way the vote would have 
been equal, In other words 27 men out of 
53 or almost 47 per csn*’. of the .presbytery 
voted that the views held by Mr. Smith 
were not heretical,

The Briggs case and the Smith case are 
likely to have an influence on the fnturo of 
the Presbyterian church and of all otl et 
Protestant churches which can hardly be 
fully understood at present. The men who 
have been accused of heresy are not irrelig
ious. but on the contrary are sincerely pious 
and diligent searchers after truth. They 
evidently do not consider the authorship of 
the Pentateuch an essential feature in the 
scheme of salvation, and yet for holding 
these views they are regarded as heretics by 
many good and pious men f their own 
church. Telegraph.

I S mday із Christmas day—which, next 
to Esster-.lay is the most important of 
our Christian festivals. 1; is the most 
generally observed of all our holidays, 
and the lapse of time seems only to in
crease the world-«vide desire to celebrate 
it. Whatever of goo і or iV, poverty or 
wealth may make up the eu a of the 
year’s experiences with either communi
ties or individuals, there is a universal 
lifting up of heads and hearts as the day 
approaches, and there are few homes in 
any Christian land into which it does not 
bring joy and gladue.ss. We believe the 
readers of the Advance are generally in a 
position to enjoy all the privileges of 
Christmistide, and we do not think there 
is any place where the day is more intel
ligently celebrated than on the north 
shore of New Brunswick, for the reason 
that its communities are dominated by an 
earnest, practical Christianity, which 
makes our people^ood neighbors, Buber 
and sclf-rcspccting. There are, of course, 
causes of occasional faction amongst 
ns, but the/ are sildo n рзгпзі-ted to 
disturb the general 1 a*;nony, so that 
C.iristmaa always finds us in a position to 
enjoy its festivities as an intelligent 
C irisinn people should.

8 тілу will be devoted to appropriate 
religions1 observances, but Monday, being 
a legal holiday because of Christmas filling 
on Sunday, will be devoted to festivity. 
We wish all our readers and the com
munity at la-ge, the Driest measure of 
happiness for bjtli Chris:mas and the 
coming new year.

are being made in the Newcastle Drug Store for the Christmas season. 
The largest and most handsome stock of X'mas presents ever seen 

in Miramichi has been received from Germany. They areColds and Lung 
Troubles. I have 

used German Syrup for six years 
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, 
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the 
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up 
of Blood. I have tried many differ
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my 
time, but let me say to anyone want
ing such a medicine—German Syrup 
is the best. That has been my ex
perience. If you use it once, you 
WiU go back to it whenever you 
need it. It gives total relief and is 
a quick cure. My advice to every
one suffering with Lung Troubles is 
—Try it. You will soon be con
vinced. In all the families where 
your German Syrup 
is used we have no John 
‘rouble with the Franklin
Lungs at all. It is ,
the medicine for this jone8. 
country. 0Г-
6. G. GREEN, Sole Min’fr,Woodbury,Nj.
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№ ALL OF THE LATEST STYLES
and are made of Plush, Leather, Wood, Oxydized Silver and Celluloid, 

are suitable for both young and old and are of the
tempting to oppress or conq'ier any 
ot them, great or small, 
should it ha assumed that a different 
|H>licy would be pursued towards Can
ada in the event of her becoming in
dependent? The Imperial troops 
long since, withdrawn from Canada, 
with exception of the few fctalioned at 
Halifax and Victoria, and nobody 
will venture to seriously claim that 
these are there in the interest of Can
ada, or to protect her from invasion by 
the United Sfcites. When we were 
attacked from the latter direction more 
than twenty five years ago, and arm
ed defence was necessary, it was not 
Imperial troops that met the invader.-, 
or tho blood of British soldiers that

one
,/y

Why, then,
ts

*

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
They consist in part of : Ladies’ Work Boxes, and Baskets, Jewel Boxes, 

Glove and Hankerchief Boxes, Ladies’Companions, Dressing Cases, 
Manicure Sets, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Brush and Comb Sets$fe. 

Writing Desks, Photography Albums, Photograph Boxes 
an J Photo Frames, Wln*< Holders and a lot of Card 

Case*, Fancy Mirrors, Ink Stands and Fancy 
Cut Glass Toilet Bottles of all shapes & sizes.

E

A FULL LIME OF PERFUMES
has been received which lacks neither in beauty nor quality. The abov»^ 

mentioned goods being Obtained from Ricksecker and Seely th 
two largest perfume fmanufacturers in America, the)' aitv 

without doubt as fine a lot of perfumes as anyone would ~ 
wish to look at.VThey art»put up in fancy cut glass 

bottles and, ranging all the way from

:
QIT ESMaX Wanted -Salary and expense* paid. 
OaU Вдохт» Bros. Co., Nurserymen, Toronto, C

spilled in repelling them. What 
we did in a amah way at that, time we 
could, doubtless, do as willingly and 
well on a larger scale, should occasion 

of ’Gl-’ôfi in the

was

MPSECtOENTEO ATTRACTION
4 QVtit DUE-QUARTER UFA WUION DISTRIBUTED.;

10 CENTS TO $10.00 PER BOTTEEіЛ
require! t; but th6* w.tv 
Uuited States has warned that country

ARE WITHIN THE REACH OF ALLthat it Iras all the territory it. can 
govern well and economically, and that 
any attempt to extend itself in a 
northerly direction can only be made 
at great risk of a second and, perhaps, 
successful southern secession, 
statesmen and diplomats ot both 
tries will always have these important 
possibilities in view, in connection 
with the question of Canadian inde
pendence, and it is only the interested 
and timorous classes who will, there'

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature 

end Charitable purposes, wA its 
pert of the present State conuDution, iu. 
sn overwhelming popular vote.

To Continue Until January 1, I860, 
to 6RARD EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take 

nUee5Єш-Аштж11у, (June and December,) and Vs 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 

- it each of the other ten months of the у 
Ml drawn in public, at the Academy of 
Orleans, La.
fturiro vpa more than twenty years for

INTEGRITY OF ITS DRAWINGS AND 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF PRIZES.

Attested as follow* :
^ We do hereby certify that toc supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
8emi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 

if manage and control the Drawings them• 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and toe authorise tht 
comvany to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, <« its 
advertisements.”

Ш A tine assortment of Shaving Cases, Feather Fans, Bronze Candlesticks 
and Celluloid Balls are also on hand.

for Educational 
franchise made a 

1879, t*
Way he із PtiVahed-V

Before purchasing elsewhere give us a call, examine the goods and 
judge whether or not they are exactly what we have said.The The F.edericton Gleaner’s leading 

edit >riah are generally devoted to attacks 
upon premier BVr, and the readers of 
that рзрзг have became s i accustomed to 
them that they pass them over unread, in 
the same way as they do the pink pills 
or other fake advertisements. We made

conn-
! DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,w, ana are

Music, New-
Biblical

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,an exception of that of Friday and read 
i", for it was the d iy after the Blair din
ner at the Q men hotel and we imagined 
the Gleaner .night cent tin something on 
tho subject less vindictive in tone than its

fore, oppose the independence of Canada 
became of the fear of tho United States 

assuming other than a friendly and 
At all

experiences justify his statement that 
the theme is the greatest that could 
occupy tho ; mind of statesman or 
philosopher, but as he is more of a 
philosopher than a statesman, and as 
philosephers generally find it easy to 

their ideas with what they

E. LEE STREET, PROPRIETOR.M
peaceful altitude towards P. 
events it «ought not to be said that Can
ada, having nearly as large a share of 
the continent as the United States, and a 
population aala^go as that country had at 
th£.<4iu cf the first quarter-century of its 
existence, is lack ng in the British courage 
and self-reliance necessary to enable it to

-

A full supply of English confectionery on hand.#> iHual treatment of matters in which Mr. 
Blair is intere: tid. The leading edi
torial was, ho-vever, as usual, an attack 
on Mf. Blair, in which the paper ex
pressed its satisfiction th tt the premier 
was leaving York, and said he had done 
much to lessen ifci importance and de
prive the business community of patron
age it long enjoyed. The Gleaner seldom

square
think із statesmanship, it is not diffi- BARGAINS,

: .

cult to account for hia illusion. Sam 
Slick used to juakwrirortwork ùi any-m strike out for itself and hold it з own on a 

continer-t where nineteen ot’ier іod< pen
dant peoples are already working out their 

nati- пчі destinies.
It may be said that there are eleven 

other British colonies in America, and 
that Canada shou'd continue to keep 
them company—to show them an ex
ample of ducilvy aud filial obed’ence— 
but. it must be remembered th it we a re 
f,*st out-growing our babyhood, 
have outstripped them 
territorial acquisitions.
3,456.383 square m lei of the continent, 
while the other eleven colonie» combined

thing that was “agin natur,” and as 
imperial federation is in that category 
—in a geographical sense—statesmen 
have scanned it closely, and abandon
ed it as impracticable. It, neverthe
less, has its uses, for it is a compara
tively harmless thing, at the worst, 
while, in many respects, it does positive 
good. It has already proved an 
educator in a much needed direction

MAY BE^EXPECTED DURING

3E3 CHRISTMAS HOLI

<r gets down to proof* in connection with its 
assertions against Mr. B lai-, but it states 
the basis of the change referred to, as 
f< l’ows “By abolishing government 
huije he deprived Fredericton of thou
sands uf dollars which that time-honored 
institution put directly and indirectly in
to circulation in this city. By shortening 
tho stations of the legvbture, he cut 
Fredericton annually out of thousands 
more.”

t::

as I intend to close my East End Store as soon as possible after the 
begin ai ag. ofthe^Ne w Year. The balance of stock remaining unsold, 
by private sale^ will Be sold by public auction, the sale commencing 
April let, 1893, and continuing until the entire stock is sold, so

Commissioners.

We tke undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 

x State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counter/*. 4 •
в M. Walmaley. Pres. Louisiana Nat Bk. 
Jno-H. Connor, Pres. State Natl Bank. 
A Baldwin. Pres. New Orleans NaVJ Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres Union National Bank.

NOW IS THE TIME TO LOOK FOR BARGAINS
(JjpS, GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

Don’t fail to come and come in time as you mfight just as well have a 
bargain as your neighbor who will say "I got

-WV
all hi »nr 
Canada hue

in thé mother country, because it lias 
induced many good-inten'iuned people 
there to take some pains to inform 
themselves in reference to the nimber, 
extent, resources, etc., df the colonies. 
The most capable of- these are not, 
however, federatiomsts, save in interest 
aud theory, for they know that the 
more potent influences of the age are 
not working in favor of useless 
affiliations, but for the greatest possible 
«development of national life" along vthe 
lines of independence, self-reliance and 
self-interest, all consistent with the 
principles of international comity and 
justice, which are now the leading 
recognised factors in the policy cf all 
civilised governments.

Those who have committed them-

IN DRY GO

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING,
WILL TAKE PLACE Г

U, therefore, appears that Mr. Blair 
has been persecuted in York be
cause his government has used its power 
in Saving a direct expenditure of thou
sands of dollars that waa altogether un
necessary to the efficiency of the public 
administration. The Gleaner seems to 
forget that the money belonged to the 
province and not to tho people of York or 
of Fredericton, and that the province at 
larc-e had long but vainly insisted upon 
the reductions which Mr. Blair had the 
courage to make. It is possible that some 
very respectable citizens of Fredericton 
share the prejudices of the Gleaner 
against the government for the 
reasons sthtod, but they will, in good time, 
view,the matter in a more reasonable and 
public-spiiited way, and realise that their 
courre in punishing Mr. Blair for doing 
it hat he conceived . t ) bo right, was in
defensible. As for tho Gleaner the boat 
that can bo said of it is that it represents 
the meanest public sentiment of York in 
a way ih it r«.fleets discredit even on that.

have but 298,561 sq. miles, or an average 
of 27,141 each. In the matter of popu
lation we have 4,832 679, while the other 
eleven colonies combined have hut 1,878,- 
631, many of - whom are incapable of 

As we have already

York's Farewell to Premier Blair.At1 the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, January 10,'1893.

Capital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 Numbers In the Wheel.

list or PRIZES

2 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 1 DOLLAR.”
ROGEFTFLANABANr"

Fredericton, Dec. 15.—The banquet 
given to Hon. A. G. Blair by his friends in 
this city at the Queen hotel, this evening, 
Was one of the most successful events ever 
given to a publio man in this city. The 
only drawback to mar the enjoyment of the 
proceedings was the knowledge that the 
dinner was to commemorate the final de
parture of York's foremost son from bis na
tive city and county. Nearly one hundred 
guests, the full capacity of the dining hall, 
were seated around the table, while a large 
number were unable to get seats.

The table was beautifully decorated, and 
the menu could not be excelled. The menu

І

1 PRIZE OF $76,000 U................
1 PRIZE OF 20.000ІІ..............

10,000 is...............

$75.000 
20.000 
10,000 
6.000 
5.000 
5,000 

• 7.600 
20,000 
20,000 
13,000 

. 20 0ф>

self government, 
said, we are larger in population than 

of fifteen sovereign American
1 PRIZE OF
1 PRIZE OF 5.000 is.............
2 PRIZES OF 
6 PRIZES OF

25PRIZ
100 PRIZES OF 
ДО PRIZES OF 
800 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

2,500 are. 
1,000 are. 

800 are. 
200 are. 

100 are. 
oo are. 
40 aie.

any one
countries, whose combined territory—we 
may also state—із only a few square miles 

Із ;t not, therefore.

OF •V THE X MAS HOLIDAYSgreater than dure, 
dear to any reflecting, independent mind 
that we are not loyal to our own interests, 

great national origin

E
APPROXIMATION FRIZ *8.

100 Prizes of $100 are.
100 tio 
100 do

$10,000 
6,000 

'>,000

$№.980 
19,930

amounting to $265,460

•vriïfr' v 60 are.........
40 are------ or worthy of our 

when we are prevented by falsi ideas of 
colonial duty or fears of dofenceleasness 
from seeking a position amongst the 
sovereign, self-governing peoples of the

w WILL SOON BE HERETRRMINAL PRIZES.
$20 are999 Prizes of 

999 Prizes of

J.4J4
Ш

and the talk will be where can we get what we want and where can 
we geLthe most far the least amount of money ? Well everyone 

knows or ought to know where, and I am bound to tell them.
It is at the Grocery and Fancy Goods Store of

selves to the advocacy of imperial 
federation appear to belong to the і in. 
perialist class principally. These good 
people know that the political atmos
phere of nearly all the colonies is im-

FBioi OB- тіокгжга. 
Whole Tickets at *6; Two-Fifths *2; 

One-Filth 11; One-Tenth 60c; 
One-Twentieth 29c.

world 1
It does not hilp Mr. Parkin’, position 

for him to go so minutely into the trade 
phase of the question, as the report of his 
a'ddress shows he did. He knows very 
well that Great Britain receives all the 
articles of commerce mentioned by him 
from other countries on precisely the same 

she receives

55
Club Rates, H Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 

fractions for $50. GEORGE STABLESp régna ted with the desire for indepen
dent national existence. They, very 
properly,^fear that some of the young 
gilnts of the old Anglo-Saxon and 
Celtic stock, that have already out 

the clothes' cf their adolescence

SPECIAL RATES'TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.
Canada's Credit

PUBLIC SQUARE, NEWCASTLE,[Toronto Empire ]
Na ional c'edit ii a very delicate com

modity. It implies a foreign recognition, 
or otherwise, of the prosperity, the policy, 
the Dtogrcaa, and the future of the 
country concerned. Eipecially is thia 
the case tt hen the bonds, the indebtedness 
or the loans cf a nation or community are 
placed upon the sensitive market of 
financial London and submitted to the 
shrewd examination of the cleverest 
final c:ers and bankers in the world. 
That Canada has stood this test from time 
to time ; that her stocks have steadily 
risen in value and the interest paid as 
steadily decreased ; that she now heads 
the list of colonial „Government inscribed 
Stock, is one of the greatest possible 

e • , proofs of her credit and the visible
pohey of importât- p-o^pLiPy in the eyes of the outside

SEND MINE Y BY EXPRESS AT OJR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS

The NOTICE OF SALE.terms as
hostility towards us of the United States 
tariff із largely due to the fact that opr 
neighbors in that coun ry are oblged, 
because of our want <>f independence, to

and there you will find everything in Grocery and Fancy Goods Lines 
It would take up too much space to tell everything his stock 

sists of, but call and see for yourselves and if the prices and 
quality of goods don’t suit, you needn’t buy and no harm 

will be done ; only give him a call and judge 
for yourselves. It will be no trouble to show 

goods and if you cannot go yourself, send 
the little folks and they will gee every 

attention. His stock of groceries 
is one of the finest to be found 

- - on thq Miramichi and the
following are a few of 

the lines kept in 
this depart

ment & 
also

par all chargea, and we prepay Ex- 
Tlckets and Lists Of Prizes

OB which we will 
press Chargee on 
forwarded to correspondents.

Address PAXIL CONRAD.
New Orleans, La.,

TO Ivnatius Redmond, of the Parish of Chatham, in 
the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New biunswick, farmer, and Cecily Redmond, 
wife, aud to all others whom it may concern :

grown
cannot lie much longer kept in ignor
ance of their power and capabilities 
for making ЧІіеіг own way in the 
world, and- they attack their aspirations 
towards independence by suggestions 
of defencelessness. That is the reason

COQ-

deal with a European pover in mafo-s 
which сопсзгп only the t vu great peoples 
of this continent. Not vithstinding a;l 
this, ho vever, and all Mr. Parkin’s fine 
talk about one trade with Great Britain, 
we find that it* whole volume in 1891 was 
only 891 357,784, while that wi h the 
United Stites was 8100,784,905. 
ought thereefore, to he clear to level
headed Canadians that they can gain no 
advantage to offset the loss that must 
follow the discrimination against the 
United States in trade matters, which is 
an essential part of the 
federation.

Notice is horetqrglven that by virtie of я Power 
of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the Pweuty Sec >nd day of Jane* in the 
year of our Lord Oae Thousand. Eight Hundred 
and Eighty Five and n.ade between the end Ignatius 
Redmond, of Chatham, in the Coun■ у of Northum
berland, farmer, of the one part and Harriet 
Irvine of the same pla e, widow, of tho second part : 
«hich mortgage was duly recorded \л the Recoids 
of the County of Northumberland, ob the Third day 
of October, A D. 1885, in Volume 64 of the County 
Records, pzges 38 and 30, and is numbered 34 in said 
volume. There will in pursuance of tho said Power 
of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction on Thursday, t e Sixteenth day of 
February next, in front or the Post Office, Chatham , 
in said County, at 12 o’clock noon, the lands an 4 
premises in said Indenture mentioned and deserioed 
as follows, namely:—“All and s ngular that certain 

piece or parcel of land and premises situate, lying 
°° the weit aide the (treat Road 

(leading fn»m Chatham to Rkhlhncto) in the said 
Parish of Chatham, bounded aa follows, to wit : - 
On the east by tl e said Great Rnaa leidinz from 
Chatham to Riehibacto. on the north by lands 

‘‘formerly owne i by the late George Crlpps. On the 
west by lands now occupied by George Scarle, an d 

"ou the south by lands ala > occupied by the said 
"George Searle, which said piece or parcel of land 
“and premises was conveyed to the said Ignatius 
"Redmond by Thomas Hart and Johanna Hart, 
"severally and containing six acres more or le s ” 
Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and tne rights, members, 
privileges and hereditaments and appurtenan ;e < v« 
the tame belonging or in any manner appertaining, 
and the reversion and reversions, remaimirr and 
remain iers, rents, issues anl pro lits thereof .to. of 
the said Ignatius Redmond and Cecily his wife, of, 
in, to or upon the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof.

Dated the Thirteenth day of December, A. D. 
1892.

Give full address and make signature plain. 
Congress having lately passed laws prohibiting 

the use of the malls to all Lotteries, we use the 
Express Companies 1ц answering correspondents and 
sending Lists of Prizes.

The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on applica
tion to all Local Agents, after every drawlbg.in any 
quantity,by Express, FREE OF COST why their agent, Mr. Parkin, while 

furnishing excellent reasons why ex
isting colonial relationships should 
give place to some other system; dis
misses the independence idea with the 
assertion that no colony could afford to 
pay the necessary cost of its own de
fence.

These federationists appear to assume 
that if-it were not for the fact that the/ 
colonies are under British protection, 
they would be immediately pounced 
upon by some of the stronger powers, 
and either-annexed or destroyed, And 
that (he only way to escape from such 
fate is for them all to agree to assume 
a part of the cost of maintaining Great 
Britain’s army and navy, aiid, at the 
same time, to pare with much of the 
comparative independence which they 

' tiovv enjoy.
The best zmefchod by which we may 

form judgment as to whether Mr. 
Parkin’s fears of foreign invasion have 
substantial basis or not, is by analogy. 
If we do not find that war,for purposes 
of conquest and the acquisition of 
territory is the general policy of the 
stronger powers of the world towards 
the weaker, at the present time, we 
think we may rely upon it that the 
future will develop nothing more ad
verse in that respect ; and, as we in 
Canada are not concerned particularly 
outside of our own position and 
relationships—existing and probable— 
in considering the question, we will 
not go beyond the American continent 
in discussing this point.—

When the question of the indepen
dence of Canada is suggested we are 
told by the fearful and timid (behind 
whom we can always see the cunning 
imperialist) that if we were not con
nected with Great Britain we would at 
once be invaded and conquered by the 
United States. It may t^e asked, in 
this connection, whether the United 
States—seeing that we are of the same

ATTENTION-—Thû present charter of The 
Lootelenz State Lottery Company which is part of 
làe "Constitution of the State,and by decision of the 
Supreme court of U. 8. ie an inviolable 
between the State and the Loiter) 
remain in foroe.UNTIL 1895.

It

contract 
трапу will‘c..

ÜIn buyha^a Louisiana State Lottery Ticket,eee^that

drawn to its number is payable In New Orleans; that 
the Ticket is signed by Paul Cos rad. President : that 
it is endorsed with the signatures of Generals G. T. 
Beauregard, J. A. Early, and W. L. Cabfll, hav
ing also the guarantee of four National Banks, 
through their Presidents, to pay айу prize presented

T B PRIOBS FOR O s
world.

According to the London Times, of 
December 1, the securities referred to

GRANULATED SUGAR,
BROWN
RASINS, THE BEST,
CURANTS, THE CLEANEST,

Orange, Lemon and Citron Peels, Flavoring Extracts, Spices, Pickles, 
Canned Goods, Lime Juice and Syrups, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, 

Dates, Grapes, 150 Bbls Canadian and Nova Scotia АррЙз, 
Almond, Filbert, Wall, Brazil and Peanuts, Choice Uon?W 

fectionery from 10c. per pound, Biscuits and Cakes of 
every drind, Turkeys, Geese, Chickens, Ducks,

Hams, Bacons, Sausages, 50 Tubs Choice 
Family Butter, 30 Tubs and Pails Pure 

Leaf Lard, in fact everything to 
to be found in a first-class 

Grocery Store.

Л Аз to imperial federati jii being necessary 
io Britain’s prestige in connection with 

the commerce of the world and the main
tenances of peace, the advancement of 
civilization, religion, etc. that is all 
“moonshine”. The nations of Europe 
do dot differ in such matters from Great 
Britain and arc as anxious as she is—ac
cording to their interests and responai- 

‘ bilitks—to further those desiiable ends 
on the other side of tho Atlantic. The 
United Slates and independent Canada 
would prove valuable auxiliaries of 
Britain in the aune good work on it,is 
side when required, if indeed they would 
not take entire charge in that respect so 
far as the mainland coast of the Atneiicm 
continent is concerne 1.

The world is gefi;i4 over its b;ubaris.n, 
and tho light of civ,l z vio : із const only 
getting brighter and bright ir. Tile 
tendency of the times is not in the direc
tion of war, but* of peace. Europe may 
have one more grand carnival of blood
shed to satisfy the curiosity of her m Ltary 
and naval engineers in regard to the 
efficiency of of modem ships and arma
ments and advanced military science, but, 
we, on this continent, are believers in 
Bulwer Lytton’s doctrine that the pen ie 
mightier than the sword, and are p-epared 
to act on the assumption that the time for 
beating swords into ploughshares and 
spears into pruning-hooks has about 
arrived. We don’t propose, therefore, to 
let go our natural market in the United 
States to «Satisfy the claims of the amateur 
statsemen of Great Britain, who have 
sent Mr. Parkin to turn our attention 
from our dec tiny as a sovereign iniepend 
enfc commonwealth, iu order that we may 
form unnatural and unbusinesslike alli
ances. We are proud of our British 
origin and of the old flag. Whep we ex 
change it for another, the other must be a

20 POUNDS FOR $100.at their comité re.
There are ao many inferior and dishonest sebetnee 

on the market for the sale of which vendors receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
end protect themselves by insisting on having 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TIJKKT3 and 
none othera.if they want the adverteed, ch

25 FX
13no^s’and aa follows :
13Closing

.. 103І 

.. 99$

Stock.
Canada, ЇЦ per cent. (1909)..
Сіре Colony, ЗА par cent. . .
Natal. per ceut., April and October 93
New South Wales. 3$ per cent................ 96$
New South Wa’e?, March and Septem

ber. 3£ per cent.......................... ..
New Zealand, Зі per cent.............
Queensland, 3h per cent.................
South Australia, 3£ per cent.........
Tasmania, 3$ per cent.....................
Victoria, ЗА percent, June-July........... 91$

Such figures and facts sucak for them-

ance for
It is, of course, not expected that any 

press report can do justice to gatherings of 
this kind, but onr reporter’s notes contain 
many really fine passages of the premier’s 
speech which show his mastery of the art of 
thoughtful verbal expression and stamp him 
as the absolute and unmatched leader of 
New Brunswick poütics. We can, however, 
make room for only a few sentences of his 
speech, and we select the following. He said :

While I cannot but be gratified at the 
altogether too flattering and complimentary 
terms in which my health has been proposed 
I cannot forget that ths occasion which has 
brongh you all together is that yon may ex
press your regret that I am leaving th s dear 
old city of Fredericton where I have lived 
so long, and that I am about to sever the 
connection which has existed so long and 
happily between us. Surrounding as we do 
this convivial board, so bountifully supplied 
with good cheer, the occasion is one where 
it would be expected that we would look on 
the joyons side of things ; but I am sure that 
I will be pardoned by my friends for saying 
that I cannot entirely shake i ff the thought 
that circumstances, in which I h »ve had no 
hand, have made it desirable and necessary 
that I should sever iu a large measure the 
pleasant relations that have existed between 
us in the past. The public tie that bound 
ns has of course been severed, but it is the 
severing, in a large degree at all events, of 
the private tie that has bound us that lends 
a sombre hue to the otherwise cheerful 
coloring of this occasion.

Several friends have said to me : Why 
don’t you face the political disaster that has 
overcome you ? Why don’t you stand np 
and wait the passing of the storm like Wil- 
mof and Fisher and other public mon who 
encountered defeat in the past ? Let me say 
fee you that the gentlemen who have given

4

ШшшШ
Treateatat С.илгАГ> v&a

.. 95$ 

.. 97$
л ?

91$
Щ

» L J. TWEEDIE. MARY HARRIET LET30N,
Soi for Mortgagee Sole Executrix (»Г the late 

Harriet Jane Irvine.

97i
hotMcaion 

’ aecouLt of 
low prices ARCl 

peculiar, aiivunpa- 
r £ез. Vo can interebt 
ary cr.o not earning STS, 

JT TXT month and expenses.1 
Don:t hesitate because of 

TÎous failures in this or 
r Urea. V/e can mftkoyou • success. 

r Outil t Tree. AddrtsRuf or particulars, 
BIIOVN EROS. CO., Continent:! 1 Nurseries 
Is House to reliable.) TORONTO, ONT.

Єй. I/o 
tica In

EUJCU* V*
Ч ЩcrJcia Ko 

coinneti- .JL To a patriotic Canadian they 
should prove an ooc.isiun for genuine 
pride in his country’s reputation and 
financial position ; to the pronounced 
peaaiiuht they nhould b«i*ig shame and 
contrition, as being clear evidence that he 
hai been either wilfully and malignantly, 
or ebe very ignoiauriy decrying his own

selves.
Щ WE ARE NOW

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
*READY FORmr іThis department is full up ef everything in the fancy goods line and 

you have only to call and see what there, is in'it before pur
chasing elsewheA. You can get anything and everything and at 

prices to defy competition. Toys of every kind and to 
suit everyone. Christmas and New Year Cards. A 

fine line of Booklets and Books of every kind, 
which will please young and old.

'ч

BUSINESSDMKTOWN CRIST-MIll. country,.
В it comparisons are useful ith for

eign countries, p.s well as with the states 
of the Empire. Take for instance The 
Times’ report of foreign government 
securities upon the вато date :

-' - The subscriber has m*de an autre-
Æ IT * » menu witb the Canada Eastern Rail- 

way Company^by^wbich wheat.
^5889^5 ground will be conveyed^Ггот 

eut points and returned at following rates :

IN OUR' bar

іГГНЕ STOCK OF DOLLS
per 100 11)8. Closing NEW STORE !Between Chatham and Dusk town, 0|c each way. 

Chelmsford “ *• 6; •* «•

Siock.
Argentine, 5 per ceut., 1886...
Brazil, 4$ per cent,, 1888..........
Buenos Ayres, 6 per cent,, 1886.
Egypt, unified 4 per cent....................... 98
Fiance, 4J per cent ....
Greece, 1884 .....................
Italy, 5 per cent...............
Portugal, 3 per cent... . .
Russia, 4 per cent , 1889.
Spain, 4 per cent...............
Urugu iy, 34 per cent.. .
Virginia, new, 6 percent.

Of course, the con dît one are not al
ways similar, but then the interest paid 
by foreign borrowers is much greater 
than any we are obliged to offer. The 
moral is all the more pointed. Irtish 
union ar>d national prosperity give us

is the largest ever shown in Newcastle and range in
07J't ■BUctrlUe "

::
ДЬЙ grain will be taken from the rtation 
e81 amfrettirned free ot charge and receive 

ntton. v

f)

PRICES FROM 5 CENTS TO $3.50.ч 36з X’MAS GOODSk to the 
prompt

HARVIE DOAK.

104*- £ «
Fancy Glass and Crockeryware, Fine China, Cups and Saucers. 

Dont forget the stand, Public Square, Newcastle. You will easily 
find it out by the big display at the door and

THE a-KA.NTX> OT.

............ 933-16
23|

OPEN NEXT WEEK.971
.........838 J37ІT eacher W anted. 43i Oh.

Come along everyone, old and young will be treated with civility 
whether you buy or not

ГЬ

J.D.B.F. МиКЕШЕ,m
і

. - geo. Mcknight.
Secretary to Trerteea, 

Lower Napan P. o.
MEDICAL HALL. CEO. STABLES, THE PEOPLE’S GROCER.Chatham, Nov. 23, 1892.ШШШ
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Ability and prosecute ? And how can they 
be pnnii>h»d Î

6. Has • Scott set inspector or ж police- 
man or constable without a anarch warrant 
power to suter and search in places where 
liquors are sold or reputed to 
iiqaore illegally kept for sale ?

A. These questions look as if they had 
been framed to fit some particular 
in litigation, and are therefore not of the 
class intended, to be dealt with in tnis 
column. We, however answer them as

1. Yes, if the process is handed 
but not otherwise. 2. No. 
p diet-man. 4 This is answered by Nos. 1 
*«-d 3. 5. He has n«t.

self alone but for otïier Protestant rate
payers as well ; and the result was I carried 
what I asked for, via., to do away with the 
superior school.

Mr. Rogers did not attend the school 
meeting, for the reason, as he told me the 
next day, that he had not his taxes paid. 
Oa the morning of the 14th October, the 
day after the school meeting, Mr. Rogeie 
oame up to my house, to see, as he himself 
then told, how we had got along at the 
school meeting. I told him all that had 
been done there, as near as I could, and so 
far as I could judge from his conversation, 
he fully concurred in everything that had 
been done. For several days after that Mr. 
Rogers and I met very frequently, and I 
never heard anything from him to lead me 
to suppose that he was not perfectly satis
fied with what had been done. Shortly after 
that a certain rate-payer in Bathurst Vil
lage told me that Rogers was going back on 
me. I said, “Never” 1 This individual 
then told me that Rogers told him that if he 
(Rogers) had been at the school meeting, 
he woo d have vote'd to do away with the 
superior school, but now he saw it was not 
right to do so. Of course, some unseen 
lever had been got to work on him in the 
meantime.

When I became convinced of Mr. Rogers’ 
back down in this aff iir, I went to his 
residence and found him in his sitting-room. 
We talked about different things, but I 
found that he was not as anxious to start ou 
the school question as he had been formerly. 
Finally, I h*d to start in on the subject my
self. I sail to him, “Mr. Rogers, I have 
used your name io connection wilh this 
school affair and yon can’t deny but what I 
had a good right to do so.” Did that 
gentleman say, “What do you mean, 
Branch” ? No, Mr. Editor, he looked con
fused and made me no reply. Why did he 
not say like a man, if he could truthfully do 
so, “Branch I did1 not give yon the authority 
to do so.”

After that I had a conversation with Mr. 
H-nderson, in ïï-ithuret Village about Mr. 
R >ge a, and this same school affair.
Mr. Henderssn that Mr. Rogers and I had 
agreed to do away with the Superior school. 
A few days after this I again met Mr. 
Henderson and he told me that Mr. Rogers 
denied that he had agreed with me to do 
away with the Superior school, to put 
away Mr. McIntosh in order to place one- 
of the Sisters of Chanty in his stead. I said 
to Mr. Henderson:—“True, we did not agree 
to do that, bat we did agree to çta away with 
the superior school, and Mr. Rogers will not 
dare to face me and say we did not so 
agree." There was no question then, and Mr. 
Rogers knows it, of a sister or any one else 
taking the superior school,
Rogers a whole month to get ready to try to 
put the lie on me in this affair, 
public lea.ns the facts and circumstances of 
the case, I will leave it to them to judge 
whether Mr. Rogers 

.the matter. Well,'1 Mr. Editor, he styles me 
his wealthy neighbor. What does he mean 
by this ? In any case, it is comfortable to 
have wealth enough to pay Mr. Roge* в 
promptly for any worK done for me by his 
men or teams, as I bare always- done, and 
which statement he will not dare to contra
dict. He wishes me to tell him how he can 
arrange with his cows from Saturday till 
Monday. I can tell him how I would ar
range the matter if I were in the milk 
business ; and I may be in that business be 
fore long, and if 1 am I can tell Mr. Rogers 
that norman will ever see any of Branch’s 
men leave Branch’s farm to peddle milk on 
the Lord’s day. I would milk my cows on 
Sunday as this is a work of necessity and as 
it eouKi be an act of cruelty to leave the 
poor animals unmilked from Saturday night 
to Monday monrng. but to peddle milk on 
the Sabbath day is a very different thing. 
One might just as well peddle beef or 
butter, or do any other kind of traffic on 
that day. If I peddled milk ou the Lora’s 
day I might well be called “a nominal 
Protestant ” In one of Mr. Roger’ letters he 
says I claim to be a Methodist. I can tell 
him there is no shelter in the Methodist 
church for a man who breaks the Sabbath. 

\Onr minister would denounce me from the 
pulpit if he believed me guilty of the like. 
Mr. Rogers says it does not bring a blush to 
h's face to peddle milk on the Sabbath day. 
Well I do not wonder at that after what he* 
has tried to do to the man who befriended 
him in every way that he possibly could. 
In conclusion Mr. Elitor, if -Mr. Rogers 
wishes to hear from me again, perhaps 1 
could tell him who needs the shelter of a 
screen.

the empire afloat is £1,200.000,000. Of that 
th« united kingdom owns £740,000.000, and 
the colonies £460,000,000. But the latter 
is increasing the most rapidly and must 
•oon overtake the former. The hundreds of 
millions of pounds sterling that it costs to 
defend the waterways of this vast 
are paid by Britain. The poorest Yorkshire 
■pinner can say to the colonial millionaire : 
“I pay for yonr protection.”

Discussing the question from the Cana
dian standpoint, the speaker first cosidered 
the prospect for independence. Here is half 
a continent, the aim of whose future is 
internal development and the extension of 
commerce east and west across the 
on which it rests on either side. That 
commerce mast be protected. A first-class 
ironclad costs $5,000 000, a second-class 
$2,500,000. a third-class, $1,250,000. Con
sular and diplomatic services must be main
tained wherever the ships go. Under in
dependence Canada must pay all the bills. 
As part of the empire we have the defensive 
forces of the empire and England’s match less 
consular and diplomatic service at our 
mand. He thought the question of cost 
ruled. independence ont as impracticable. 
As annexation would not give us freer and 
better government, purer politics, a better 
adminstration of justice, a higher social 
ality or religious character ; as it would 
give ua the negro problem and place 
against us the anti-British sentiment known 
to prevail there, and might lead to 
being forced to take up arms with them 
against the power to which we owe so 
much and are so deeply attached, he dis
missed it as an impossible solution.

Taking up the trade question, he said we 
must not consider the interests of a single 
p.irieh oreeonty or province, but the over
whelming gneneral interests of the whole 
dominion. Our wheat must go to the 
British-market. In a few years 150 to 200 

-million bushels of wheat will be raised in 
oar Northwest. It must depend on the 
English market. Our cattle must go there. 
Even if live cattle are scheduled an im
mense dead meat trade must be developed 
in the northwest. As to cheese, the United 
States shipments fo England have fallen off 
one half in ten years, while ta ose from 
Canada have doubled. New Zealand sends 
butter 12,000 miles across the tropics to Lon
don. Canada can sorely share the market, 
with a cooler climate and only 3.000 miles 
of oceon. Chicago sends pork to England. 
The market for it is immense. Now, 
frozen wheat is worth 50 to bOc. a bushel to 
feed to hogs. An immense trade in hogs 
must develop in Canada. A Woodstock 
dealer told him that it would pay him 
to send down to Toronto for car loads of 
store pigs and feed them on wheat at 
present prices. English pork packers

wdiow to herself. “I hope I won’t dream 
ol my past one.”

“Charley gets only seven dollars a week,” 
reasoned Miss Deceit, “so I’m afraid this 
locket can’t be real good; I will take it to 
the jeweler’s to be tested.”

“It was very kind of the Goodhearts to 
remember us,” said Mrs. Suarley 'to her 
husband, “but I think it would look better 
if they paid their debts instead of buying 
people presents.”

School Teacher—Tommy Wilkins, what is 
a bob?

Tommy W.—Anything that plays loose
ly at the end of a string.

Teacher—Correct. Now give me a sen
tence,using the word in that sense.

Tommy W.—My sister Nellie has a beau 
named Bob.

Judge: you admit that you bribed the 
witness, as the other ri le charge? ~!* -■

Lawyer— Yes, your honor ; but —
Judge (severely) — What ?
Lawyer—I bribed him to tell the tnfth. 

He was going to lie for the other side.

Toons Men’s Christian Association cf 
Chatham.

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
np-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows : —

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetio gs.

of a livelier interest in freight rates ard 
carrying facilities. Edward Stairs was 
elected president. The vice-presidents f,,r 
New Brunswick are: W. S. Fisher, F. W. 
G. Brook, G. F. A. Anderson, J. M R.,b- 
ertson. Geo. F. Faulkner is secretary and I 
Wm. Robertson treasurer.

Boston Dec. 15—Tho event of last week 
was the dinner of the Merchants’ club, at 
which President Van Horae of the Canadian 
Pacific railway and other railway rog-ir.tes 
spoke. Through a misunderstanding report- j 
ers were excluded from the room and the і

ilnr ■vtir entente.V

I -

We Are Showing THE LIDAYS !8** At»wr. of temporary bridge sale.

! Burnt BoNirie ie to be congratulated 
its Christmas-box.

The let was moving about in the river 
opposite Chatham on Tuesday evening and 
there was considerable open water yesterday.

Festival Services:—Yesterday, being 
the festival of Se. Too.паз, the apoetie and 
martyr, the usual festival services were 
held in & Mary’e chapel.

& Ланка Guild Sale:—St Agnes' Guild 
■ale (see advertise 
29th inst., in 8. Mary’e school. room, 
promises to be tik event of Xmas week. We 
wish the good ladies many patrons and great

be sold for

- - X.
ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.
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LAIHES’ At\l> CENTS’
іWHITE AND COLORED
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public jjcru-i,il! i . .'hriit1

i-uitouiere and the • 
■n.-vs goods atSILK HANDKEROHIEFI

Г. ADIES’
speeches with one exception were not пс-ігЛ- і і ОЧІ II < | » • r
ed. The Boston papers accused PreriJent иЗрЗПбЗЗ 0ІІК ГІЗПОКЄГСІîî6ÎS 

VanHorne of requesting that hi» г-имгк- 
be kept я secret, but tho day after the 
dinner Mr. Van Horne was aurprised iv«t to ! 
see his remarks in print and it Le ame І 
known that someone eîçe an’; not he v.as 
the cause of the герої ters being kept on*. A j 
false report was also telegraphed to Cana- - 
(lian papers which the president of the C. P- 
R. of conrse denied. The Americans have 
a great dislike for President Van Ho n- and 
it was given out that he came here to m-ke 
Boston the terminus of his road. He also 
denied that rumor and said his pre ent trip I 
was merely to arrange with the Boston &
Maine regarding the re-organization of the 
Southeastern railroad running fiom Paru- 
ham, on his line—main line to Newpoif, Vt., 
and which is partly owr.ed by the Boston &
Maine, and partly by the Canada Pacific j 
For some time back the road has been in the 
hands of trustees. It is the connecting hue ! 
between the two roads. He also ta d that 
the C. P. R. and Boston & Maine were very j 
friendly, and that there was not even a con
tract between the two roads for the use of 
the latter’s tracks for the freight of the ;
Canada Pacific. At tho dinner Mr. Van j 
Horne asked the ether railroad men to do oil j 
they could to prevent hostile legislation to j 
his road.

REDUCED PRICES
in the f. lin » і' g lines, viz : —Xmu Sirvlces la S- Paul’s aa& S. 

Harr's Churches. I ! M'xed Gr.n-iy, Nut-. Grape-, Lemons, 
Rasine, Ги l ints, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Ext.a-ts and Pur^ 
aotusr Groceries, v

oceans
I

The following services will (D. V.) be 
oeld in S Paul’s and 8. Mary’s churches in 
connection with the celebration of the great 
festival of Our Lord’s Nativity, viz. : 1st, 
the 1st Evensong of the festival in S. Mary’s, 
on Christmas eve, at 8 o’clock p m. ; 2nd, 

- a celebration of the Holy Euchiriet, be
ginning at midnight. Christmas Eve, and 
followed by a solemn Те Deum io honor of 
the Holy Redeemer, 3-d, a celebration of 
the Holy EueharieX. in 8. Mary’e, on X’mas 
Day|# 7.30 a. m ; 4th, morning piayer, in 
3. Mary’s, at 9.45 a. m , immediately pre
ceding which, the children of S. Mary’s 
Sunday school will sing Christmas carols 
during the ringing of the bell from 9.30 to 

can 9 45 a. m. The attention of the
gition and children is directed to these 
hours, in order that there m »y be a general 
*»d prompt attendance at the carol singing. 
Гне 5th service will be at 8 Paul’s at 11 a. 
m., and will consist of morning —
Holy Eucharist and sermon. The 6th 
vice will be in 8. Mary’e at 6 30 p m., the 
usual hour of the Sund «у evening service.

The special offerings will be, as uhu&I, for 
he sick and needy. The churches are be- 

f ,Q* appropriately decorated, and Aha' choirs 
*re practicing excellent music for the 
festival.

(I IOURRD HARDER'). tip.Cud, UI1
t) on Thursday the ----- WHh ii w:: i Fvvn at — ----------At.S >----------

^ nice line cf

gift cups & saucers,
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of

Glass ard E.rtbeaware &c.

! Special Prices
---- 1. сііічо тик —

I Holiday Season. 

CHINA SILK, PLUSHES, ETC.

-

Sab Accident :—Mise Suedff'‘‘Smith,
teacher, Ataugbter of the late Wm. Smith oi 

: V Tete ж-Д|Ь4 wae thrown from a wagon at 

Bathurst^ station en Saturday last and was 
killed, the horse having run away on bei g 
frightened by a locomotive whistle.

Book*Binding:—Persons having maga- 
Jtnes, or other periodicals to bind, old book 
to be rebound, or any similar wot k, 
have their orders atttnded to at the Ad 
VAWJl' ffioe, where information as to style, 
prices, etc., will be furnished.

St. A^toew’s Christmas Service :—The 
teachers and scholars of Sc. Andrew’s Sab 
hath-School, assisted by the choir of the 
church, will hold a special Christmas Ser
vice in the church ou Sunday afternoon at 
2 30 o’clock. All interested are invited to

І
» : ALEX. MCKINNON,I TOR FANCY wv.:k.

December 13:h:
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ITews and Notes-
Montreal, Dec. 13.—Louis Telleier lise 

jhet died here willing $500 to one Marion, 
bf Terrebonne county, 
lent to the penitential y in 1882 for alleged 
stealing of a note for $300. Te’.leier, in.his 
will, declares that be swore falsely, and he 
leaves the money to repair the wrong.

Quebec, Dee. 13.—The crisis has at last 
arrived. Premier DeB mcherville his re
resigned, and his resignation has been ac
cepted. Hon, L O. Tatl'on has been 
moned and will probably undertake the 
formation of 
peeled to be about the same as tho old one, 
wPb possibly one change.

Coteau, Landing, Que , D c. 13.—J. J. 
Bain, ex-M. P., liberal conservative can
didate in Soularge* was re-elected to-day 
by fifty-one majority over 1 Dr. Bourbonnais, 
the candidate of the liberal party, who made 
the Manitoba school question the sole issno 
before the electors. Although Mr. В urn 
majority was 118 nine months ago, his Res
ent triumph is considered very satisfactory, 
considering the forces at work against him.

--------V; ILL CIV K--------
be A GRAND MUSICALwhom deceased hadtrV>

Conckrt AND Suffer in Napan :—A con
cert will be given ai the Johnvtone School 
House, Napan, to-morrow, Friday evenuTfc, 
commencing at 7.30. Aftet the concert 
there will be a supper. Tbe proceeds wi i 
be in aid oT'the school of the district. An 
enjoyable time ie anticipated.

------- and--------

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT,Ottawa, Dec. 15 President Van Horne
of the C. P. R , bad further eblifererces
with Sir John and Hun. Messrs. Foster and ! wl,e" 8he WiH ''= “““‘S1 l,y M,r'

f several of her pupils.
Haggart yesterday. Mr. Van Harne, rpend
ing last night, said that this was Li» semi
annual visit to Ottawa. He had come ft.r 
the express purpose of clearing up with the 
government a number of matters wh.ch Lad 
been standing for a considerable period. In ; 
his conferences with the ministers, a numbtr \ 
of questions had been discussed and iu- | 
cidentally the proposed fast ate mdiip 
service. Recognizing tho desirability of 
such a service b<iog e»tabliahed, whethtv by 
C. P. R. or some other concern, he znw< r 
lost an opportunity of saying a word in its 
favor. But he could state positively that 
no propositions had been handed to the 
government by himself or his associates with 
a view to the C. P R. acquiring the cm fact 
Of course if a proposition had been m »dv he 
would not feel at liberty to indicate i s 
nature.

Peculiar Winters.

This winter, so lar, is considered phe
nomenal in comparison with p-evioue 
winters, but a few years age, in 1879, the 
winter was much

Porte-i»» andI told

hew шь iu:ts.
On themore open.

13th day of December, in that year. Mr. 
Archie McKay of Moncton, went to Prince 
Edward Island. He crossed in the last 
trip of the summer boat and came back in 
he government steamer Lanedowne. The 

government pat her on the route to carry 
•ver produce as long as the weather would 
permit. He went on board of her to come' 
•>ack on Thuieday night the I5tb Dec. to 
■ til early next morning but a big storm set 
•i at 12 o’clock that n ght, an easterly storm 
»t first, but the wind came rouud N. E. and 
hl«w a gale with heavy cold rain. It hove 
in a great tide which covered the Summer- 
4i-le wharf. The steamer laidHhere at tht

PI4KU S0LO3 & SKETCH S.Death of Sinter Harrington Tb- 
death occurred on Sun by, at the infirmary 
of the Sisters of Charity, Halifax, of State- 
M. Agatha Harrington, of St. Msry’e con
vent, after a lingering illness. She was a 
native of Chatham, a daughter of the lau 
John Harrington and a sister of Mo|he 
Benedictine, of St Patrick’s Jnfauts1 home, 
Halifax.

A Sc*ef.ming Faroe, entltle-I 

“-A. HISS THE DARK”

і Mrs. I*, rtcous will give a 31 iilexl & Mimetic sketch, 

QUEER, QUAINT, QUZZICAL, 

ENTITLED :

ministry, which is ex-

2-Ігз Cpifk^as’ Christmas Party.
in which she v.\ll introduce seven different ebar-

Doora op**n at 
Admission, 2-і Cents, Reserv:

Tickets and Pl.m of tiat

Personal :—Senator Snowball i> visiting 8. Commença at 8 80,
'ï «Î"

prompt
ta.

Drug
its, 35 Centi 
Mackenzie**ie upper provinces.

Albert Mott, Esq. M. P. P., of Campbel 
in, was in town on Tuesday.
F. A Morriton, E*q., local manager of th. 

ank of Nova Scots, ie visitmg Price 
Rward Island and hie place being fille - 

Blair, whose maux 
bkd to see him

It took Mr,

When the totablished now in Iugersoll and London, 
« packing for England. For apples, INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

whaif all diy Friday and Friday ni»ht. 
Ii was a little better next day (Saturday) 
but not fine ВУ any means, but the Captain 
/ave the word to oast off the lines and hie 

.command was piomptly obeyed. He headed 
r Point du Chene. Off Fifteen Point 

the steamer enconntered a big t-quall of snow 
with a shift of the -xivé

an Ontario shipper told him that the 
English market was the best. This year’s 
losses were due to an error in judgement as 
to the markets and bad packing. Tasmania 
sends apples to London and gets as much tor 
a bushel as we for a barrel. It is in the off 
season, but theirs is a poorer apple. But 
they pack them right. Every barrel should 
be stamped and inspected, so that the 
consumer could depend oa hie purchase. 
If Niagara orchards can send 300,000 or 
400,000 barrels so can Nova Scotia. It із a

Fredericton, Dec. 13.—The first 'katiii£ 
accident of the season happened at Marys- 

A young lad named

or I tells the truth inJJ^Niina by Mr. 
MiramiuKi friends 
amongst them again.

1 Sviilo this afternoon.
McGinnis about fonrtren years of age, be- 

drowned in the

Premature baldness may be prevent*d 
and the hair made to grow on hoa.l e ol CbllstlHaS and Year HuildlJS.
ready bald, by the use of Hall’s Vegetable I 
Sicilian Hair Renewer.

J Royal Arcanum : -The members of Mir- 
amichi Council No. 441 held the annu 1 
meeting for the election of officers on last 
Friday evening, resulting in the re elect і >n 
of the old officers for the current year.

It is now thirteen years since the c «писіI 
wss initiated with a membership of eighteen, 

„Jtanow numbers thirty, but in view of th 
thorough reliabi ity of the order and th« 
low cost for membership, it is a matter ol 
surprise that that number is not doubled.

Mr. Branch Defenpa Himself:—Tho»*- 
of our re*d rs who have taken an interest in 
the Bathurst School controversy will, when 
they read the letter of Mr. Angus Branch 
in another colama, have a fair impression m . 
the kind of mao Mr. Wm.Rogers of Batbora 
Village is. And yet. it ia such men as Mr 
Rogers who, in the name of religion, Ien< 
themselves to the miserable business ot 
stirringsiyratrife Лпcommunities that, buT 

# for them, would eontmue io peaee sod g<«o< 
■eiwhb irhood. Rev. Mr. Thomson coul«i 
hard y get along without such men as M*. 
Regers.

Acknowlfdomnt: — Hon Sir Job» Thomp
son has Hckuowledgtd the lesolution passed 
at tbe recent fishermeu’s•■ meeting in Chit 
ham and duly forwarded to him by Mr. 
Adams. Hie letter is aa follows: —

Office of the Minister of Justice.
Ottawa, D«m 8, 1892.

“My Dear Mr, Adams: I am very mucl 
erat-fifd by the kmd expressions contained 
in the resolution which у-ni forwarded to in 
with your letter of the 31st alt and beg 
that you willconvey to our friends m\ 
sincere thanks for the same.

Believe me yours sincerely,
Jno 8. D. Thompson.

M. Adams Esq.. Q C. M. P.,
Newcastle, N- B.

Mrs. Ported us’ Christmas Concert is m 
be given on Tuesday evening, 27th ins., 
and promisee to be of unusual interest. 
There will be a screamingly funny far«-e 
acted by Mr. and Mrs. P iteous and thie* 
Others and an entirely new niurical an<« 
mimetic Kketvh especially written for Mrs. 
Porteous, in which she gives imitations of 
half a dozen different styles of rendering 
songs and pianoforte pieces. In addition. 

..Mrs. Porteous wi>l sing a brilliant operatic 
eelectioo, “Io son Titania” from “Mignoo’ 
sod play a piano solo arranged for the occa 
■ion by herself, while Mr. Porteous will in- 
traduce us to several new comic songs in 
character. Efficient help will be given by a 
few of Mrs. Portecus* pupils.

longing to that town, was 
millpond while skating after school, lie 
ventured too near an air ho'e and broke 
through the ice. The body

after the accident, but life

hi
llalnrn Tickets will he $в<й-*1 by all 

ameuta of this railway from the 2Ini to the 2t)‘h 
December, Inclusive, and З'ЧІї Decemlmr to 2nd 

y, iuchisi c, at Single First Class Fire, both - 
stKS good to return the 4th J muir>, 1393.
Turough Excursiun Ileturn Tickets t.) Port

R beautiful little girl about 5 year, old. | аЛМИЛЖ il 
The other day she was sitting on bis lap ; 29:h December inclusive, and fiom 3nh Dec-jiubtr to 
With a handglaa. before her. She looked at І Ь’‘Ь

her father a moment tl.eu looked at her-, If OOOU GOING AFTEB^ÏeÎ'EMbÈÎL

and turned to her mother. „nd tlckota issued up to and Including 2 id J mu try
•■Mamma” she eaid, -Did God ,n,ke AUE HOT GOVD GOING AFTER і JANUARY, 1503. 

tn_V Railway Office, D. POTTINGKR,
' Moncton, N. 0., G. uuroi S'.jnagcr.

“Yes, daughter.” 20ih Dec ,1893
“Did He make papa, too?"’
“Yes.”
Then she took another look in t'ic gl acs j 

at herself.
"Well," «he eaid, thoughtfully. "Нее. Tbocont,actt„r batMillg . temporar, bridge at

doing a good deal better work lately, isn’t ! FougUetown m bo usetl ny the public du ing the
h «» n t 4P. d : construction of the row ii m bti-J-e at tbit place
**e • Lletroit Tree rress. I will be let by public competition at the site thereof

j on Tuesday iiext, Dec. 27th, at eleven o’clock 
Information as to character of work 

ed from the inspector, 
j By order of the Board

j Chatham, Dec 21,1S32.

Kxcursiou

wh ch lasted over one hour, after which it 
eieared np tine and continued so during the 
rest of the passage. When the steamer 
landed at the Point the weather 
chat it appeared more like that of sunny

Transcript.

was recovered
і i-was ex- One oi the homeliest men in Detroit has

Motreal, Djc. 15—Mr. W.•d&ïWVan 
Horne, president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, in an interview this morning states 
that his road will not undertake an Allant c 
steamship service. He says that he spoke 
to tho government about it yesterday while 
in Ottawa, advocating such a line, and that 
he has dene all he can to induce the steam 
ship lines to take the matter up, but, that
the Canadian Pacific does not want it.v 

_____
Boston, Dec. 14.—Governor Russeti of 

Massachusetts will spend several weeks of 
next summer in New Brunswick, and he in
tend* taking a large-sized party of friends 
with him. They will eojonrn at Frederic
ton, and several cottages there have already 
been secured for them. The governor is a 
handsome man, and certainly the most pop
ular in New England, for he was elected 
last month in the teeth of 28,000 adverse 
plurality against his party,
35 years of age, and is mentioned as a 
cabinet possibility.

IF YOU WANT

CHRISTMAS
1was so fine/
іquestion of packing. Turkeys sell here at 

lie. a pound or thereabouts. Hethan of bleak December.— pays a
shilling for them in London. An Iogersoll, 

‘Ont. man has every Christmas for PRESENTSMies H» : Fleets Welting. seven
years sent three care of turkeys to Liver
pool, and every year but eue, when climaticOn Wednesday morning 14th iost. the 

Methodist Church, Newcastle, was filed 
with *n expectant assemblage who had come 
from far and near to witness the marriage of 
dies Eliza Harrison to Dr. Glendening of 

Oxford, N. 8 
•ecorated for the occasion. An arch covet - 

ed with evergreen branches,/from which 
was suspended a large bell, lined with pmk 
cd covered with sprigs of green, was placed 
lireetly opposite the pnlpit outside of the 
dunmunion rail, under which the contract- 
ng parties stood while the cermony was be- 

■og preformed. Tne bnde who waa'ùn- 
vtended, was very pretrily attired in a sait 

• »f navy blue serge with yellow polka dot, 
m<1 hat to match, and was given away by 
her brother, Mr. G. H. Harrison, principal 
of the Grammar School Chatham. Rev. 
Geo. Harrison,the bride's father, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Connell, of OBmpbellton united 
the young couple in the bonds of holy 
matrimony. Mr. Fred B'air, of Chatham, 
presided at the organ, and furnished music 
suitable to the occasion. The boys belong
ing to the juvinile band under the manage
ment of Mr. Chas. Park had a en prise in 
store for all interested, and imm-diately 
after the cermony took up their position on 
the church grounds, and while the congre
gation were leaving the church, struck up 
some lively music.

Тле happy y- ung c uple left by the

GO TO
'conditions were unfavorable, he made money 

He shipped via New York by fast steamer. 
That man said to tell the maritime province 
people that all the turkeys in these prov
inces won d not affect th.it immense market. 
The speaker was alto told that the right 
kind of geese, chickens and ducks would 
find as good a market. Horsés also find 
there the best market for the bsst stock, 
such as cavalry horses. If nickel is to be 
used in armoring vessels, Sudbury will sup
ply the world, and England will manufac
ture almost the whole of it. The silver of 
British Columbia auu the most of the timber 
of the country will go there. Barley and 
coal will not, eggs are on the doubtful 
Lst, fresh fish, lime, salt will not. As to 
hay, it is bad fanning to sell it at all, but 
Hon. Mr. Foster told him of an Englishman 
who had cabled for 1,000 tone. Place the 
wheat, cattle, pigs, horses, poultry, cheese, 
batter, apples, nickel, silver and timber 
against the other items and even the trade 
argument favors federation," and if the 
democratic victory means anything, if the 
anti-British spirit does not prevail, we will 
get our barley, coal, small lumber and otlter 
products into the U. S. market without 
going down on our knees for it. But he 
placed the question of federation on higher 
grounds than those of mere trade considera
tions, and was prepared to maintain it. In 
rapid review he showed how England and 
her colonies contaolle l the waterways uf the 
world by means of fortresses and coaling 
stations, showed how Britain afforded a 
market for the food products and raw ma
terials of the colonies, how dependent each 
was upon the other, and how essential that 
their united interests of commerce should be 
protected. Theirjunited p^wer would main
tain the peace of the world, and advance civil
ization and the h>gh aims of religion and 
philantrophy. A host of pertinent facts and 
illuHtrations were cited by the speaker 
which it is impossible to reproduce in 
limited space. He was heard with profound 
attention, frequently applauded and at the 
close received an ovation, 
by Sir Leonard Tilley, seconded by Mr. 
Scott, were tendered and acknowledged, and 
an opportunity was given for questions, but 
none were asked.

NICOL’S.:

TEMPORARY BRIDGE. 4

The church wss neatly
SEE HIS

Fancy Slippersobtain-J

GUILD SALE. --------pop.-------d Work?.
WM. LAWLOR. In* Ladies and Gentlemen. 

LOTS OF
Skating Boots and Overshoes-
Also, Shoe-Packs

FOR THE BOYS.

:
The Ladies of S. Ague»’ Guild will hold a sale of 

Needlework iu

S. MARY'S SCHOOL ROOV1, CHATHAM CAS LIGHT GO.
He is not yet

------- ON--------
of the Shareholders of the 

held in Masonic Па!І* 
January 1893, at 3

THUS. F. GILLESPIE President.

he Annual Meeting 
them Gas Lizht Co. will bs 

1rs) wu Wrdiio-iluy, 4thTHURSDAY DECEMBER 29 Che
, (UIW lairs)

o’clock, II,
Panama, Dec. 15—The repoiÇ of an at

tempt to assassinate President Hippolÿte, 
of Hayti, is confirmed by reliable advice. 
The would-be murderer succeeded in getting 
past the outer guards and into the palace, 
where he was overpowered by a sentry 
after a desperate struggle. The prisoner 
confessed he was from Jaemel and came 
to Port au Prince to kill Hippolyte, and 
said their were hundreds ready to execute 
the same purpose in case he failed. The 
prisoner was defiant and sai l he regretted 
he had not been successful. He wae ordered 
to be shot at once. Next day the captain 
and six of the outer guards were shot for 
allowing the assassin to get into the palace.

Tea, Coffee & Refreshments 21st Dec , 1S92.

J. NIOOL.'
will be supplied during the aftarnoon and even'll,'.

M. S. N. CO.MUSICAL SELECTIONS bI
Iwill alüb render the evening one of profitai le euj »y-

A liberal patronage U solicited on behalf of the 
good work of the ladies.

Doors open at 2 o’clock.
ADMISSION,
TEA,

NOTICE OF SALE.Tho Annual Meeting < 
Miramichi Steam Navi^n 
Masonic Hall, on Tues>I

of the Stockholders 
ition Go , will be held 
чу, ?7ih Pec at 3 p. m.
J. P. BUROniLL , President.

of the 
In theThanking you, Sir, for the use of your 

valuable space I am yours truly.
Angos Branch. Chatham, Dec. 12, 1892.25 “ TO Jonathan Dickson, Junior, of the parish of Chat

ham, iu the County of Northumberland, in the 
>vtnco of New B-unsw.ck, fvmer, and Jane 

i< keon, his wiic, and to all others whom it may 
concern.
Notice is hereby g ven that by virtue of a 

of rale contained in a certain Indenture of Mo 
bearing date the fourth da-, of August, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight huudrud and eighty- 
eight and made between the said Jonathan Dickson 
Jr. of the Parish of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, and Province of New Brunswick, 
farmer, atd the said Jane Dickson, his wife, of the 
one part, and the undersigned Jane 0. Msefarlane of 
the same place, spineter, of the other part, which 
moitgage was duly recorded in the Records of the 
County of Northumberland,on the eleventh day of 
August, A. D., 1888 in volume 6d of the Count\ 
Record*, pages 102.161 and 161 and is numbered 144 
iu said volume There will in pureurance of the said 

of saie aud for the puqioie of satisfying the 
said Indenture of Mortgage 

thereof be 
the sixteenth 

Pose Office.

Bathurst Vllage, Dec. 19, 1892.
Pro
DieF ADVERTISEMENTS.

. ... —---- —------r----------- . t:------ — -.".-l—t—t t—
HOLIDAYTheir ITame ie Legion- power

rtgage.
There is no lack so called cares for th* 

common ailment known as corns. The 
vegetable, animal and mineral kingdoms have 
been ransacked for cures It is a simple 
matter to remove corns without pain, for if 
you will go to any druggist or medicine 
dealer and buy a bottle of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor and app y it as directed the 
tiling is done. Get “Putnam’s,” and no 
other.

train for their home in Oxford, N. S , carry
ing with them a host of good wishes.

The bride, who was a faithful worker in 
the church of which she was a member, aud 
who tried at all times to assist the

HOLIDAY AND OTHER GOODS!Vancouver, Dec. 15. —Official returns of 
the British Columbia salmon pick lave just>

been completed by the fisheries d«-partmen\ 
Thjp total for the year shows a decreaee 
of 80,414 cases over 1891. 
are assigned for the decrease. The year 1892 

“off” year for F rarer river, and the

RECEIVED THIS WEEK PE a 8. S. MADURA,cause
of temperance, received as we stated last 
week, several tangible proofs of appreciation 
of her labors. The presents were numerous 
and elegant, among them being a handsome 
cake basket from Sir Leonard Tilley, the 
bride,s uncle.

Various causes DIRECT FROM LONDON, ENGLAND, inoni, s secured by the 
default having bveu mode in pav 
sold at Public Auction, on Tliuradt 
day of February, next, in front of the 
Chatham, in said County at twelve o’clock, noon," 
the lands aud premises in sole’ Indenture mentioned, 
and deserib.d aa follows, n unely:—"All that piece 
<*r parcel of Und bituCte. lying and being on the 
north side of Napan Hirer, iu tho pariah of Chat
ham. aforcsiil, known as part ot lot number three, 
formerly graute 1 to Robert Little, which piece is 
bounded iu trout by t e Raid R:vor, above by lands 
owned by Jamei Gillie, an l bs'ow by lauds owned 
ty famucl Coltkrt, au і lurm.-rly by Michael Dnnn. 
and northerly by the highway on the north side of 
the sale' river extending iu front thirty roll. Aba, 
all that pieco ur parcel of lan 1 lying a'oava of and 
bounded in front by the said highway below, easter
ly by l.mtls sold an J convened by the said Jonathan 
Dickson to WitH.vn DickY.m. and on tho rear by the 
granted Kinds fronting 0:1 Miramichi Hiver and 
above or westerly by lands owuod by James Gillie, 
extending tu front ftf.een rudd winch pi есе i or par
cels of land were волі and conveyed to Joseph Dick- 
Huh, the fath-r ot the eu id Jonathau Dickson by 
Peter U mu, and to which piece* or parcel* of land 
the «aid JiHiith ш Dickon is entitle і аз one of the 
hens of the said Joseph Dickson and as granted by 
deed bearing ditv the twenty-third day of August, 
A. l>. 1819 as by relereucc thereto will fully appear. 
Also, all that certain piece or parcel of la id and 
premises shuue, lying and L ing iu the Parish of 
Chatham, aforesaid, спаї neueingou the north slue 
ol the righ.vay lo.uLug down tne north side of 
Napan River, a ong the aourli e-ist с-ппегдіГ laud 
occupied by tiiinuv: Col tart, than :eno£tit<rly along 
the westerly side line of lands' oreir|n5d by the said 

,u«:i Cultort until it strike tin fiout ion, then 
j westerly along tlu rear line <>f th ; said Croat lots to 

the easterly aide llnr of Uni ovtu.l by Sarah ti.His, 
thence southerly a mug the soi t easterly side line of 

Gilds’ land until i", strikes, laud 
owoed by the said Jouatuar. Dicks >n, t ience easter
ly along the said Joint.lion O.ckson’s laud fifteen 
rode, theucs southerly aioug tin cost side line of 
tue eaid Jonathan ILeKeun’s laud t"> tbs said high- 
«-■у, thence cw-urly oioag the sai l highway to the 
place oi beginning and ikdtig the suns land and 
premises soid aud cmVrycd uy the said Jonathan 
Dickson and wire tu th? said n'lfiUut Dickson 
duel dated Піз twauty-third day of Ayg-wt, A"
1879, am resold and ic-conveyed by - the said 
William Dickson to tin said Jonathan- Dickson by 
deed daten the liral d y ui Septe.u ХЧГ,. A. D. 1884 as 
by refeie.ice thereto w.U luJiy appoir.” Together 
with all and singular the buildings and improve
ments thereon aud the rights, members, privileges, 
hereditaments aud appurteaancej 6o tu У e»ld pram- 

i auj wisj appui taming and the 
reverbi nig, icinuiudjrau 1 гешгишізгв 

rents issues at.d pi utils thereof, also all the estate’ 
nght, tine, iuterest, dower aud «gat of dower, use* 
property possession, claim and demand whatsoever 
both at law and in e-juity of them xhe в rid 
Dickson, Jr. and Jane Dickson, his w.fd, 
out of, or upon the said land or p: eniises 
or any )*art tbere-v.

Dated the thirteenth -Uy of

was an
canners’ combine restricteil the pack on the 
Skeena. A larger amount of fresh salmon 
was also exported. The total pack wss 221,- 
797 cases. Fraser river pack 68,132 cases, 
Skeena river 90.000, Rivets Inlet 17.123, 
Naas river 26,250, Gardner's Inlet 6,000, 
Alert Bay 4,292. Lowe Inlet 8,000. Only 
15 out of 2*2 Fraser river canneries are

50 CASES DRESS GOODS ANDImperial Federation.

Mr. Geo. R. P&akin, who represents tbe 
Imperial Federation League of Great Britain, 
is lecturing throughout the world on 
tht- subject of a proposed federation of the 
British Empire. He occupied the platform of 
Christie’s hall, St. John on Thursday even
ing last. Mr. Parkin began to speak in 
pohlic on this subject four years ago and is 
undoubtedly, the best-informed advocate of 
the scheme in any part of the world. The 
lecture of Thursday evening was well 
attended by tbe best people of St. John. 
Tho San says:

Rev. Dr. Wilson, président of the [ocal 
brxncn of the Imperial Federation League, 
occupied the chair, and Sir Leonard Tilley 
was also on the platform, with Col. J. R 
Armstrong and S. D. Scott, vice-presidents 
of the society. Among others present were 
Lady Tilley, Senator Boyd, Dr. Bayard and

Mr. Parkin, on entering, and again when 
introduced by Dr Wilson as a New Brnns- 
wicker who had won a world wide repnta- 
tation iu connection with the greatest theme 
that coaid occupy tfie mind of statesman or 
philosopher, was heartily applauded.

He first recalled the fact that it was on 
a St. John platform, some four years ago, 
he first essayed the task of thinking on his 
lege, and expressed the pleasure it gave him, 
after addressing audiences around the world, 
to stand mice того among his old friend*. 
His message to the friends of imperial feder
ation here was one of cheer. He had seen 
the idea gathering force in every direction 
and in the most influential quarters, and 
was strongly impressed that this thought of 
theirs would ultimately dominate the mind 
of the British people.

He dealt first with the proposition that 
the empire cannot remain as at present 
conditioned. Thirteen millions of people in 
the colonies have no voice in the great 
international affairs of the empire. In 25 
years there.will be a larger population in the 
outlying portions than at the centre of the 
empire. As an illustration he asked if it 
could be conceived that, had the United 
States remained on integral portion of the 
empire until now, her 65 millions would be 
content to have the 40 millions of Britain 
control their international concerns and 
they have no voice. Or, on the other hsnd 
would tbe 40 millions have been content to 
pay tbe cost of the defence of the commerce 
of the 65 millions. Again, the commerce of

SPECIAL HOLIDAY NOVELTIES,

J. D. CREACHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE,
Mr- Cl L- Galas is President

Considerable interest has been caused 
during the past two weeks in commercial 
circles by the election of president and 
officers for the ensuing year of the Domin 
ion Commercial Travellers’ Association. 
The poll closed last night at 5^p. m., but 
the actual results will not be made known 
til* to-night at the Natural HistoiV room-, 
where they will hold their annual meeting. 
The Herald has been informed by reliable 
parties Mr. G. L. Cains has undoubtedly 
been elected preiident. — Herald of 15th.

Mr Дпери Pr-.nch Exposes a bad 
2Te ghcor-

To the Editor of the Advance:
Sir:—In the World of the 14th inet., I 

notice a letter signed by my neighbor, Mr 
William Rogers. In this letter Mr. Rogers 
seems to charge me with giving information 
about him tf tbe editors of the Advance 
and Telegraph—biding as he says behind 
the editorial screens of these papers to attack 
him. D es Mr. Rogers think for a moment 
that I would get or seed to get behind any 
serven to attack him if I wished to do so ? 
I am not afraid to meet Mr. Rogers any
where, even in the columns of the news
papers and over my own signature and in 
my own'style, which I doubt not would he 
as good as that of Mr. Rogers without his 
type writer and other friendly assistance. 
Mr. Rogers thinks proper to contradict me 
about certain conversations about school 
matters which took place between him and 
me previous to the last annual school 
meeting in district No. 16.

Now. Mr. Editor, I distinctly tell you 
and the public at large, that Mr. Rogers, in 
these conversations, always agreed with 
me that our superior school should be done 
away with, on the score of greater economy, 
and I can tell him that it was the encourage
ment that he and other Protestants in the 
district gave me in this matter that 
principally induced me to propose at the 
annual school meeting to do away with the 
noperior school, 1 may also say that I neither 
consulted or took advice from any Catholic 
on the subject. Mr. Rogers and I concluded 
as a result of several conversations that our 
superior school department was costing ns 
too much money. So that, when I went to 
the annual school meeting, I told the rate
payers there that I was not talking for my-

/I
A Sad Christmas.

Thanks moved
The Advocate, with commendable enter

prise, issued a Christmas supplement yester
day, in "celebration of the fact that next 
Sunday will be the twenty-fifth Christmas 
day since that interesting paper was first 
published. Its retrospect of the period of 
its existence ia not as cheerful as the season 
and its own apparent prosperity would 

- Üeem to wefrant, but our contemp orary was 
always of a very serions, not to say melan-

Navy, Garnet and Blk. Stabilis J)ye, Double Fold Dress Goods in 
Serges, Estamains, Foulle, Cords, Ottomans, Rich Velvety Textures and 
Shades,

working.

London, Dec. 14,—An explosion occurred 
today at Barnfivloog colliery, Wigan. 
The men had not been at work long befvie 
the terrible explosion shook the earth for a 
great distance aud clouds of smoke ehot up 
through the shaft. Hundreds of people 
gathered near the mine and the greatest ex
citement prevailed. It was soon ascertained 
that a large number had perished, and tbe 
grief of their relatives and friends wis 
heartrending. It is believe! the sejonm- 
lated gas caused the explosion.

The rescue parties report horrible scenes 
in the mine. In the main roads the h idles 
lie in twos and threes, tho faces downward 
and the heads toward the entrances of the 
shaft. Large sections of the roof and gal
leries have collapsed. Amid the ruins were 
fouod mangled bodies and half burned limbs. 
The ruins have b’oeked many parts of the 
mine and therefore the men searching for 
bodies are unable to give any definite idea 
of tho number lost. Seversl miners w ho 
were just alive when found died on the way 
to the surface, or shortly after being taken 
from the car. One rescue party reached the 
surface half suffocated by heat and smoke 
caused by a fresh oatb.eik of tho tire. The 
work of rescue will be continued through
out the night, although there is little hope 
that more men will be taken out alive.

When the meeting closed friends crowded 
around Mr. Parkin to grasp his hand and 
tender congratulations.

LADIES’ JACKETING3 & FURS,it
і

Thousands of things in general, impossible to describe in this space, 
Bric-a-Brac, Novelties, Notions, Haberdashery, Small Ware», Nic-nacks, 
Jewellery, Perfumery, Special Articles for Traders and Storekeepers ; 
together with our immense stock of Household Merchandise, and gen- 
Domestic Drapery, to be sold at prices which paralyze competition.

Delay is Dangerous-
When the kidneys are out of order delay 

is dangerous. Any disease may follow and 
become so well established that months of 
suffering will follow. A gentle tonic like 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is always acceptable io 
the kidneys and protects them from disease. 
Tney are a kidney food.

і
ofvkemperraeot, and perhaps enjoys its 
il^^Iemmty quite as much ae others

ch
o*
would a spirit of cheerfulness. We observe 
that it enumerates annexation, independence 
end imperial federation amongst the “qu^s- 
ti ns of purely local interest,” which “are 
discussed intelligently by many of oar peo
ple”—the Advocate, doubtless, being head 
boy in the class It also says —all in its 
article on its supplement—that business is 
dull, money scarce and our people leaving 
us, and it winds up with a quartet column 
lajtfktation over the alleged fact that the 
innrf of prohibition ie an important f-ctor 
in producing the desolation which it thinks 
ie all sround ik Notwithstanding its pecu
liar bill of fare, however, we wish the Ad
vocate a Merry Christmas, for we don’t 
believe it is half a» unhappy as its leading 
article would make it appear.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. >-\

J. D. CREACHAN. NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM. ! tod 
,.ed

tbe

Christmas Brevet!as.

Mr. T. Gobbler has just received his 
pointaient to the Department of the In
terior.

The Christmas tree Dears queer fruit.

The bad boy often fares better than he 
deserves. ^

The biggest stocking doesn’t always have 
the most put into it.

The bad boy’s shortcomings are forgotten 
at Christmas.

Santa Claus turns a deaf ear to the greedy 
boy’s request.

It is the free lunch fiend who knocks the 
stuffing ont of the turkey.

The old woman who keeps her boodle in 
her stocking never thinks hanging it up.

The girl who hangs up the biggest piece 
of mistletoe doesn’t get kissed the most.

“Be sure and pat tbe best things on top,” 
said the grocer to his wife, as she was filling 
the stockings.

“If yon knew what I was made of,” said 
the baker’s mince pie to the small boy, 
“yon wouldn’t touch me.”

“They say one is apt to dream of her 
future husband at Christmas,” remarked a

bp>

X

Tf you want to be well rewarded and get full value for your money

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GOODS FROM H. H. FALLEN. ieea beloiwmg or li 
rêve-mou and

-WZE OFFEE XXT вТЕЛГ HER, -
Casters, Cruets, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Berry Dishes, Spoon 
Holders, Napkin Rings, Table Bells, Spoons, Fork», Knives, etc.., &c. 
We will allow a DISCOUMT OF 20°/ on all purchases of silverware.

XlsT PLUSH GOODS "WJH IIA-VOE
Jewel Caees, Manicure Sets, Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, Toilet Seta, 
Glove Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Albums, Photo Frames, Whisk 
Holders, Shopping Bags, &^, «fee.

We also offer Urns, Vases, Figures, Japanese Goods, Cups and Sau
cers, Dolls, Children's Dishes, Porridge Sets, &c., &c.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS.
In addition to the above we have a large and varied assortment of

Cigars, Cigar Cases, Smokers’ Se's, Meerschaum and Briar Pipes.

і Jonathan
» of. Into, 
and everyPolio:men's Duties and Inspectors' 

Powers.

We And the following in the Telegreph'e 
legal column :—

Chatham—Q 1. Is it the duty of police- 
*men in a town in a county in which the 
Scott Act ia io force to serve aud execute 
Scott act processes such aa enmmouses, 
warrante to arrest, distress warranta and 
aeaich warrants to search for liquors 
illegally kept for sale ?

2. D *es it mske-any difference whether 
or not there is a county inspector ?

3 Ia it any part of the duty of such 
policemen, under such circumstances, to 
obtain information against persons violating 
the act and to lay information and prosecute 
them ? If it ia their duty, does the fact 
of there being a county inspector in any 
Way lelieve them of the duty ?

4. If the above queationa are answered 
in tbe affirmative, ia it a violation of their 
oath of office not to serve or execute processes 
per obtain information to tbe beet of their

Dtj-'inber, A. D. 1392. 
JANE U. 3UCFARLANE, 

Mortgagee.Halifax, D<jc. 15.- The Maritime Com
mercial Travellers’ ; saceiation met last even
ing. About forty-members wt-re in at
tendance. The financial statement shows 
an increase in tho year’s business of $1,- 
659, making the total resources rf the as
sociation $7,533. In future non-travellirg 
members will not receive the benefits cf re
duced railway fares, owing to the action of 
the G. T. R. and C. P. R. cjmpanie». An 
associate member’s certificate will be issued 
to each. It was decided to organise and 
operate a mutual benefit association on the 
lines of the Toronto association. This is an 
insurance scheme on the assessment plan. 
A dance will be held at the Halifax hotel, 
probably on December 23tb. Retiring 
president Allen called attention to the need

L. J. TWKEDI 
Solicitor for iortgigee.

ІИАСК BROOK

GRIST MILL
/

is grinding wheat at 124 
cents per bushel to cash 
customers, or for the 
usual rates/uf toll.Parties wanting anything in the Fancy Goods line will do well to 

give us a call. All the above article* are new and will be sold at 
reasonable prices. RUSSELL t McDOUGN-UI.I.I1N.

-
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NEW GOODSRobert Murray,
BARHISTIiP.-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance /gent,
ETC*' ETC.. ETC.

CTI Л. 1'УЛ. Д-IvX XT 23

Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John ira et s,

CHAT JETJb. ZM.

LAW;EST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
OPENED THIS WEEK

------- -AT--------
Every at ten tioB paid to

(j. ІЗ- Г liAoliill, THI- COMFORT OF QUESTS.
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC

LOGGIE & CO’S.
New dress ЄЄГ0ГЄ8 and Amazon c’oths 

black and colored silk gimps, black 
silk frogs for ladies’ jackets.

--------ALSO--------

A full range of melton cloths 
assorted shades from 10 cts. 

per yard and upwards.

AGENT FOlt TUB
WM. JOHNSTON,

NOBTH 3HITISH P* OP HI И 03

REVERE HOUSE.HiP.OASTILE кав INSURANCE company.

Warren C. Winslow.
EAEEISTEE

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Ci tin Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

e^t and 
will

A new line of ladies’silk ties in 
»>la> k, pink, yellow, cream, 

white and pale blu^
--------ALSO--------

China Silks for faneywork. Bee
hive yarns, 4 ply in black and 

colored. A full assort
ment of grey, white 

and navy flannel,
white and grey cotton, gingham 

etc., kept constantly orfTf&qd.

çcr

-----AND— Comfortable accommodation for permane 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers 

aieobe provided with
Л.ТТ o-lri 2.-T IB "Z" - JL T - І, -Д. ~W

.olicltor of Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В Sample Rooms.

A. Kortright Neales, M. A. GOOD 5»ТД8LINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

ATTORNEY -AT - X. .A. W,

Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 
Office.Winalows Buildlnp-,Chatham,N. B. ADAMS HOUSE-MONEY TO LOAN. LOGGIE & -1

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. b. 1TIN SHOP. J. F. BENSON,

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests 

Rooms on the premises;

FEArtitS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

1TY PEWRITER, &C-, &C.
--------ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE :

assortment
hand 4 larger and bettci 

urn evt ; before, ccmprisiL
ve now on 
of goods tî Sample І

Japanned, Stamped
GOOD STABLING, &c.АЯй" T5 Q=3=KK=

Plain Tinware BENSON BLOCK,THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Pro prie

CHATHAM, N. В

,rwould invite those aï out ’tfi' purchase, 
and Inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices for cash

am urw OUR PATRONAGEEARLE’S HOTEL! ж x For the last four months has far 
ОЛ exceeded that of the eorrespond- 

ing period of any previous year,
Л.Л] end has been more than double 
k y/'lwt of the average year. Wo 
ЩЇ/ gratefully acknowledge this evi- 
Mk dence >f public appreciation.

Our determination is to provide 
the beat Business Training obtain 
able in Ctnada, and we have the 
facilities for1 affecting the deter
mination.

CIRCULARS — giving terms 
course of study ; also specimens 
of Penmanship mailed free to any 
address.

KERB & PRINGLE,
Oddfellows’ Hall,M

for District!' XÎ0.5J •---- -

Dollars per I
PHINEAS WILLISTON, 1

Secretary

tzThe Peerless Creamer.
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,
NEAR BROADWAY.

ГїГ В -W -VOK I
— ——Also a nice selection si... . The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 

City tor Tourists, ■ Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

Parlor and Cooking Stoves 
•nth PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the ltnl
thereby 
oven as із

S
doinî eau be taken out

ng a way with th removing or pipe 
the trouble with other stoves.

for cleaninBg

я Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

contains a grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
îp-raph rffice and 
Billiard Room.

A. C. McLean.
X WANTED. 'Tele

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

,1^ A Fécond Claes fern.
and accsdbic to plaças of amusement and business Hardwick. Northum 
ii-clmliug Cnncy Island, Rock nvay, Manhattan aud Salary, One 
Brighton B>-ach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green- 
wood Cemetery, Brooklin Bridge, titariu’s Glatfw ~
Island, Bartholdi Statue, " Liberty EïûtiùjéHmg
the World ” etc We have first-class aowommot'atlon Bay du Vin, 27th Oct 1892 
for 400 gUeSt-8, ЛГИІ .П11Г build iljgi^bffîng four storeys
liîgwîTtfld wiui immero'us stairways, із considered ———__________ __
the safest Hotel in the city in case of tire.

red and Twenty

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
VOICE-PRODUCTIONBrunch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKER Д CO., 

burs N Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges 
Chicago Board ot Trade. Stocks, Bonds, Grain, 

Provisions and Petroleum, bought 
and sold for Св-h on margins.

DIRECT W.RETO CHICAGO

*3" Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Be

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor 

EAP.LE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

--------AND--------

THE EAST [HD FACTORY, CHATHAM- H B-

1THE ART OF MUSIC.

F. 0. PETTERSON, Mrs. Porteous (Scolarship Pupil of the late Ma
dame Sainton Dolby, London, Eng.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction in the 
189’,Є" *?ir8t terlu com fences on let September

TERMS ON APPLICATION.

A singing class will be formed, particulars of 
which will be du y advertised,

z Chatham, N. B., August 18th, 1892.

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Leq

CHATHAM N. B,
All Kinds of Cloths, The Normandie,

BROADWAY & 38th STREET.
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,

Est-erbrook, Inspector of Bulldi 
1 ‘Every room is a place of security 
pane, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric hells, flr< 
vnd burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FOR SALE.3uits or single Garments.
speetion of which Is respectfully Invited.

F. 0.PETTERSON.

mgs, says, 
for its occu-

errosetc’ ^arn,ef'^)Wa»8*ne and cart for For

F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black BrookFERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Resident Proprietor.33900. (Ml л yrwr ii being n-.arie by John ft. 
Good win,Troy ,N.Y.,nt work f.w n». Header, 
you nmy not make a* mr.tl., Iml we can 
^vlcIi you quickly now to < uni fr. m $6 to 
♦ 10 a day at the ainrt, and muiv t.» you go 
on. Uotli sexes, all age*. In any part of 

j.Xnierlva. you can cvimnmre hi i.cme, giv- 
Flng all your ilme,or spare moments on I v to 
the work. All i* new. Grout pav 8V4K-lor 
every worker. Wc Sturt xon/funiUhing 
everything. KASIl.V, HI KKJii: Y leanietC 

Fk l-AltTlUl LAKS FKEF. Address at one* 
UX. STINSON A to., JOKTHNl). ЗШМЄ-

LONDON HOUSE.
PIANOS. f

Wholesale and Retail.C
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Piane, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
tuetrumen1. to any requiring one.

In store, the following reliable Brands of Flora

W. T. HARRIS “Neva,”
“Daily Bread”

and “Empress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Cotffhh.

A. W. S. SMYTHK.

HAS JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF ТПЕ FAMOUS NOTICE V

MANITOBA TO PARISH OFFICERS. I am selling off balance of Dry 
articles away below

Goods and Fancy
. І

FLOUR Collectors of Rates, and 
are hereby іeqnested to 
with to this offio

/ SOMETHING NEWall oth 
make

e, as requested by law. 
Secretary Treasurer’s Office.

1er Parish Officers 
their returns forth- LESSIVE PHENIX

the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 61b. BAGS @ 25c.

IXvT SAML. THOMSON,
Eecty. Treasurer

BBL8. & HALF BBLS. Co. Northumberland.

R HOCKEN-BRANDED 6 ROSES.

i\o House Should he 
without it.

TWO UNUSUALLY GOOD OFFERS.
REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Notice of Assign mentFirst—The great Holiday No. (enlarged 
pages) of that brightest of quarterly publications

to 256

John Thompson of Bathurst, in the County of 
Gloucester but now of Dalhousie in the County of 
Restigonche, flour merchant, has by deed bearing- 
date f he 26th day of September, A. D. 1892 assigned 
ii !Te* Henfy A- Johnson of the town of Dalhouqle, 

all his estate and effects for the benefit of his eredi-

The trust deed now lies for in 
tion at ray office in the town of

By the terms of the deed, creditors executing th# 
same within two months from this date will partici
pate in the benefit thereof.

Dated at Dalhousie, the 26th day of Sept
H A. JOHNSON, Trustee.

“TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS,”

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
TRY IT.

Out December first, all news and book stands and 
railway trains, price 50 cents, will be sent

FREE---------- specti m a 
Dalhousie.

nd execu-

To all who send 51.00 for 3 months’ trial subscription 

--------TO--------Every Barrel Guaranteed Г
1892.

TOWN TOPICS,
EXCURSIONS The largest, raciest, strongest, most varied and en

tertaining weekly journal in the world.
To all who will send S5.00, will be sent 

To ics and ‘ Talks from Town Topics" from 
date until Januiry, 1 18J4, covering 5 Nos. of the 
inimitable quarterly (regular price $2.50) aud 14 
months of the greatest of family weeklies (regular 
price 4.00 per year )

Take one or the other offer AT ONCE and 
remit in postal notes, orders, or New Yoïk Ex
change to

---------- TO

$50.00 FOR A CHICKEN.^ Second. —

BAY DU VIM !
To create an interest In the breeding of high-class 

poultry, I will award a special prize of $50.00 cash 
to the person raising the heaviest Plymouth Rock 
chicken hatched from eggs purchased of me.

Commencing 
Miramichi will

on 8aturday, Ju’y 9tli, the Sir. 
win carry excursionist* on SATURDAY 

of each week, fro-n Newcastle and Chatham to Bai
du Vin and return for TWENTY FIVE CENTS. Г Plymouth Rocks are unq-ieetionably the breed of

descriptive circular of this valuable breed ofSfowls!°r 
Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and 'ішя to 

name, carefully pa.-ked in baskets and deli'/ÜWto 
Express Company. $2.00 per setting of 13. Address

T A WILLITT8. 
Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 

Weston Ont

THEO. Dfh ISAY, TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d St. New York,

scorn] TO LET.
: The dwelling house and premises on John St., 

•"est End) Chatham, owned by William Rae and 
ately occupied by Mr. John Doran. • Apply to

WILLIAM LAWLOR, or WM. RAE, 
12-8Chatham, Newcastle.

!

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL,!
1

SDROEON DENTISTS.0
i

I @£28SB Teeth extracted withont pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæsthctics. a 

ifleial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber & CM1 
Special attention given to the proeervatioi^4ra 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham. Beni 
No. 53.

In Newcastle, opposite Square,
Kethros1 Barbershop. Telephone N

the use o*:>îï<5ggsg?«sgI

> GOES CURE
ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE. 1Art

!
1 ?5 Horse Power Portable E 

good older and ready for work, 
to prlje ami terms, apply to

work. All work 

NsoN Block. Telephone 

over J. G

iigine and Boiler in 
For Information as

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N. B.

t

o. 6

Sn its First 5tag3S.

'Palatable as ï-ïiïïs. і
y-'-l ^ ■' '.'i. V ;7СПиі-!Є І.і SiuT.V-r* |

apper; sv'.J bj -і:i Dru ;«'!» s, at } 
!<!.oo. 4 y J

ЬСОТЇ Ik BGWK3, Bdlk-x-nie. )

ІAPPLICATIONS THOROUGHLY REMOVES

^“kKNDBUEE
ÏTorooto. Travelling Paaserurer Agent, C. P. В.. I Ongmal С0ІОГ.
1 AnU-Dandruffla a perfect remover ôfDan-1 Stops falling of hâlr.I dru IT-lu action is marvellous—in mr own сам I g.«-e o__.
I a few appUcatione not only thoroughly removed I “”P8 CTIS oCtlp Clean,

GUARANTEED

з

RAISINS.
ZEE „AT, T TP а. ~У~

JAMES A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECIALTIES :
аш MOX.

75 BOXES OFF STALKS \ іVALENCIA RAISINS.
FOR SALE LOW TO CLOSE TUE LOT, ТИА, SU& R

--------BY-------- —-----AGENT FOR---------
DACOSTA & CO., BARBADOES, W. L, AC. AC,

Reference;-Tbos. Fyehe, Beq.,, Manager Bank of Nova Scotia
0. M. BOSTWICK & C0„

\ ST. JOHN

r
J

\ і

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK,

GENERAL BUSINESS.

V

" • ' - KNOLJ^f^

Т^Зяе who kpe< my friend 
KMilys onHn’Iv-ually are apt to 
set him rtpufn as a cynic, because 
•t tipids he is a man cf *atur- 
nine humor given, to ridich|ing 
bravery and charity as madness; 
but I know danger holds no dread 
for him, and have accidentally 
happened on some of his many 
good deeds. To me he has always 
geem^d a man of unusually lenient 
judgment, putting the best con
struction possible on the evil 
actions of his fellows; though his 
own life is beautifullv clean, he 
takes people as ho finds them, not 
feeling called upon to revolutionize

It was the most insidious cruelty he worthless fn-st husband was still 
could contrive—one that must alive and demande ! money. S!ie 
have wounded her sorely. She 
was never permitted to lose sight 
of her sins. He was inflexible iu 
his course, keeping her always, 
under his relentless eye. My 
friend Smith thought himself in 
those day* quite capable of accusing 
and judging his prisoner and seeing 
that the sentence was properly car
ried out. When she seemed to for
get for an instant her past error 
Smith ever so gently turned the 
thumb screws. Ah, he really de
vised modes of exquisite torture 
that she should properly expiate 
her crime.

S ST
believed that if Smith learned of 
his existence she would lose his 
love and him. 
altogether impossible that she 
should have been so credulous t 

“So you see the mystery, which 
Smith had believed to be no 
mystery, was cleared without her 
speaking, but a little too late, for, 
while Smith was reading the letter, 
she passed away, leaving him to a 
maze of maddening reflections. He 
has had a long while to appreciate 
the bitter patches of the incident, 
and sometimes ponders on the 
problem of whether she would have 
confessed had he not sugested to 
her the excuse of kleptomania. 
Knowing the simplicity of her 
morals, he comprehends the struggle 
there must have been while the 
butler was suffering for ber. I 
think Smith would have pardoned 
her for taking the money to buy 
the man, so that he would not make 
himself known ; even her own 
silence, had he been conscious it 
was done that she might not be 
separated from him. Her love for 
Smith was the one passion of her 
life, raid she paid for it dearly.”

“Poor woman,’,4 I nmimureJ, 
tritely.

Knollj-s raised his head, his lips 
parted in n. shadowy smile. “Note 
how we differ. I should say: ‘Poor 
man.’ She is in a place of peace.”

“(am glad I am not acquainted 
with your friend Smith,” I observed, 
trying to shake off the gloom of 
Knollys’s story. “He must be a 
very sombre companion. L)o you 
see much of him ?”

“The world knows nothing of his 
history ; he does not wear his heart 
on his sleeve. It is only to me 
that he confesses how dull he finds 
life. Yes, I see a great deal of my 
friend Smith—a great deal too 
much. Let us drink to his early 
demise. Believe me, it is what 
would please him best."

■ -

se«£anbonà...... Does it not Feem

в

CoffeeЖ A

5§й The quality of the Coffee we sell under 
ffif our trade mark is our best advertisement.

4mKf
1ІН
Чжіюг

Укч

This Seal is our trade mark, 
aud guarantees perfection of 
quality, strength and flavor/

ш

“No, she did not rebel ; she 
drearily accepted the penalty of 
her misitep. At first she lived in 
deadly fear lest he should send her 
away from him ; but when she 
found it was part of his plan to be 
with her constantly, she seemed 

She could not, rather 
would not, grow accustomed to the

the world.
If I am unreasonably proud of 

my friendship with Knollys_ it is 
pardonable, for he is an experienced

___ 2 man of the world, who must be
nearing 50, whereas I am not yet

boston. MONTREAL Chicago.
X: content.30.

Miramichi Advance.It had been arranged, during his
short stay with us in New. York, thought that she had forfeited 
that in two months I should join Smith’s love. During the first few 
him in London and the prospect of days she hovered around him hoping 
another delightful run through to lure some expression, of pardon 
Europe with him made me some- from him, some word of love 

* ' what forgetful of the fact that it Never forgetting that she boro his 
was his last night in this city. name, lie treated her with a cold

He had rashly promised my civility that was more frightful to 
cousin to visit his rose gardens and her than would have been an ox- 
on that afternoon redeemed his hibition of brute force. He was 
word. When we met at the club disciplining himself all the while 
I noticed that Knollys appeared in repressing his feelings, for, as 
tired. He stood at the window you have perhaps suspected, ho 
apart from the other men, looking loved her as passionately as ever, 
across at the plaza, and did not at “She devoted herself exclusively 
first notice me. to the child, who had become a

“I euppeee it was irksome,” I be- source of constant agony to Smith, 
gan, “for Tom can talk of nothing If he took a fruit or sweetmeat that 
but’ his roses and his wife. You had been forbidden him, it became 
see they are resuming their honey- to Smith’s fevered imagination evi- 
moon. Their affairs looked very dence that he had inherited the 
black for a time, but suddenly mother’s weakness; in other days it 
righted themselves and their friends would have seemed the child’s lov- 
are suffering the consequences.” Able fault or play.

Knollys ceased to watch the “The child slept in the mother’s 
wavering shadows of the trees and apartments and Smith was about 
turned inquiringly. . to retire one night when his wife

•It was a misunderstanding,” I came in hurriedly, bidding him 
continued, as he walked out to din- send immediately for their physi- 

“Tom forgot that appear- cian, for the little one was choking, 
onces are often misleading and she Smith went bock with her and 
was unable to furnish a satisfactory after seeing the child left the 
explanation of her conduct.” “ —she thought to send for the 

“I conjectured something of the family physician. She used the 
' kind from what he told me coming simple remedies that formerly 

hack to the city and it reminded proved effectual, but without 
me strongly of a little episode in avail. She raised her eyes to 
the life of a friend of mine. And Smith in an agonizing appeal, but 
ehe, too, in some indefinable way— he made no movement. At length 
some turn of the head or trick of he told her that he had not su m- 
the voice—recalled my friend’s moned a physician, believing it 
wife. The story might interest better that the child should die." 
yOU_” “What ?” I cried, aghast, my

“І am quite sure it would,” I re- loud tone in marked contrast to 
turned eagerly, for Knollys is al- his low, unhurried words, 
ways worth hearing, “You are not eating, remarked

“It all happened some years ago, Knollys, as he reflectively regarded 
but I think I remember the points the bead that had formed round 
quite well,” he commented, smiling the edge of his glass. “You are 
ftdqtly; “I am not so certain, how- astounded at my friend’s action, 
ever, that I shall be able to do the but he himself did not question the 
story justice, for I am not a clever wisdom of his course; perhaps it did 

x raconteur, and you will probably n°t occur to him that he could err. 
surmise the end long ere I have Better, he thought, to cause him- 
reached it. My friend—we might self one sharp pang than untold 
call him Smith—my friend Smith misery^ the bitter end. In fact, 
was able te be of some, service to a he believed he was doing a very 
man whom he met in a foreign land, brave deed—to consign your child 
The man met with a fatal accident to death Ls not such a simple 
a few days later, and, together matter as it might appear. When 
with the valet, Smith volunteered the mother learned what he had 
to nurse Mm. The stranger, feel- done she was wildly indignant for 
ing he had a claim on Smith be- an instant, then she quietly placed 
cause of the first favor, burdened the child in his crib and stoically 
him with the pleasant task of bear- watched his sufferings. And what 
ing the news of/his death to his had seemed quite right and cour- 
wjfe - ’ j ageous in himself struck Smith as

“Upon Smith’s return to Eng- moetrous in the mother. You are 
land he carried out his mission and neglecting your filec. You will 
having gone once went again. She find it
was a very young woman and very “But the mother ! I reminded, 
beautiful and Smith was irresistibly “The mother ? echoed Knollys, 
attracted. Her husband had been wearily. “You progress too rapid- 
a scoundrel and, after a decent ly- Smith was able to dismiss 
lapse of time, she married Smith, from his mind the idea that he had 
For the first four years of their been instrumental in bringing 
marriage they were eo intensely about the little fellows death, for 
happy that it is possible they it wonld have been impossible for 
proved rather tiresome to their the physician to reach the house 
friends. About that time Smith before the child expired. The 
began to miss money and other mother, ^however, did not reason 
articles of value and was finally with so milch finesse, and after the 
able te trace the thefts to the but- death of her child failed visibly. 
1er. The man vainly denied the In this instance physicians were 
charge and, although none of the called in, but what they might have 
missing valuables were found in been able to do for the child they 
hie possession, he was discharged could not do for the mother. It is 
without a character. This mild true she could not have fourni life 
meaeuae was adopted because of very joyous, but her doctois agreed 
the intercessions of my friend’s they had never before seen anyone 
wj|e so determined to escape from this

world. There was no illness- 
only a growing lariguidness, a 
gradual putting by of the smallest 
tasks and a want of will to recover. 
If ever a woman died of a broken 
heart it was my friend’s wife.”

“Did she give no explanation of 
her conduct ?” I demanded, leaning 
on the table heavily.

Knollys was looking at some
thing beyond me, and did not tear 
me until I had reiterated my ques
tion.

0

Beginning with the ijsue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon its

Nineteenth Year of Publication !
The publisher continued the change in the terms on which the 
paper is furnv hex’ to Subscribers. These include

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

m.

Щ

£л

One Dollar a Year !
It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 

accounts due after November 10th, 1892, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.4 Milbura’s Cod Liver Oil Emul

sion with Wild Cherry and Hy- 
pophopphit-ea builds up and 
Strengthens the entire System.

General !Tcw3 and ITctes.
Iufluu zi haa broken out in Berlin; Ger

many. Many severe саьсз are reported.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the tille given to Scott's Emul 

fiion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try y ur 
weiyht. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50e 
and $1.00

Mr. Gladstone lias summoned the Cabinet 
to a Bpcc:al meeting to discuss Home Rule.

Rheumatism Cured un a Day South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
aud mysterious. It removes at or.ee the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. Гаї leu & Son.

The coff. e crop ofj Mexico this year is 
valued at $8,000,000 and agricultural exports 
will bo much larger than usual. e

For Swdllingtf and Felons.
GENTLEMEN,—My little girl, aged 3, hrd 
** a large swelling ou hcr neck. I used 
Hagyard a Yellow Oil on it and it disappear
ed in a short time. It also cured a felon I 
was troubled with.

Mrs. C. E. Wen Dover, Manda, Man.

The Duke of Cambridge has foibiden the 
use of profanity by the office» 8 of the BritUh 
army when they arè addressing piivate 
soldihrs.

As Ayer’s Sirsaparilia outstrips all other 
blood-purifiers in popular f .vor, so Ayer’s Al
manac is the most universally familiar 
publication of the kind in the world. It ii 
printed in ten ^languages and the annual 
ieeue exceeds fourteen mil Ik n cf copies 
Ask your druggiet for it.

You cannot dream y ourse: f into a char
acter; you must hammer and forge yourself

-O: I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit,
to such an extent as to make

n«r.

room
have abused the privilege 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that 1 should nd 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

Ж 4
0

Having now published the Advance for nearly 19 years,and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise —a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, -which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the' paper.

SF
D. G. SMITH, Publisher.r

ROBERT BALLOCH & CO.,
TEA MERCHANTS,

MINCING LANE, LONDON.
'
: REPRESENTED IN CANADA BY

EU J. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX.

Chatham Foundry,і■;/

o 3-х Æ-*.xr га: гаг „ Kr. s.
E8TABLISHHD 1852.

Iron and Sirass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Stea nh >ati 
lia il way s, etc. stores, Iron Railings, Clough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made :;nd Repaired with quick despatch.

- (-і-T Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.
Proved Beyond Dispute.

T. F. aiLLESPIB, Proprietor.No one now doubts that Burdock Blood* 
Bitters will cure dyspepsia, biliousness, con
stipation or headache or bad blood, The 
proof is so thorough arid overwhelming that 
the doubters have been silenced and В R. В 
is secured in its place я* the Vest puiifying 
tonic and rogulator extant.

Byron Holt, Prince town, Ont.

The kinderg uten class on physiology was 
being heard. ‘‘What’s your heart ?’’ the 
teacher asked.

“That’s the thing that stops 3’ou from 
dropping dead,” replied the bright little

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY

.ШіїшгяаFALL 1892.
rxx and аггвя MONDAY, OCT. 17th, until further notice, trains will run ot the aboi. 

Railway, daily (Sundays’ exeepteo) аз fellows:

B tT:ea Ohatiaa aad Freierictoi. 0)ine:ttig with tna I. 0- B.
Foa СилтяАм. О-ОИТО тоягз. '

(read up) , , Expubss.
Lesve Chatham, Ont) p. m.

Express. Frbioht. 4ітІУв Chatham Jun-\, 9.55 “
p. m. p. m. Leave “ “ Ю.00 “

.... Chatham..........8.00 2.55 Arrive Chatham, 10.25 ••
.. .Clixtham Jet........7.35 2.30
... Bhckville, ....6 45 1.15pm

9 45......... D.akt nvn..........5.45 11 55
10.20 .... Boiestown, .... 5.03 10.55

11.22 ....chose Creek, ....4.13 8.45 Leave Chatham, 3 50 a i
12.30........Marysville,.......... 3 10 7.20 Arrive Chatham June n, 4.15 *•
12 35............Gibson,........... 3.05 7.05 Leave “ “ 4 22 •
12.40.... Fredericton,.. Lv 3 00 p in 7.00 am j Arrive Chatham

“For gome weeks Smith enter
tained no doubt that he had fasten
ed the burglaries on the proper 
party, but on returning home one 
evening he found his wife in the 
library. She had opened his desk 
by means of a false key and in her 
hands held a roll of notes, 
was depicted in every feature ; she 
cowered before him—she was 
abject in her cowardice. 

f “She needed the money to save 
ф brother,” I broke in, author- 
îatively.

“No, for ehe had no brother nor 
any near relative who might need 
help,” Knollys said, as he set down 
his glass. “The man, anxious to 
find some excuse for her, Suggested 
this; but it was for no relative. It 
was for herself, yet she had wanted 
for nothing that money could buy 
or love devise. He might not have 
conceived her sin to be so flagrant 
had she not permitted the servant 
to suffer in her stead. So far as it 
was possible Smith madè restitu
tion to the man, but by her silence 
•he had convicted herself of the 
most henious of all transgressions 
in her husband's eyes. There was 
one way only in which he could ex
plain the matter to himself. He 
had never believed in kleptomania 
until then, but it was one thing 
upon which his mind was centered. 
And she confessed she had often 
felt impelled to take valuables for 
which she could have no possible 
need.

Mixed 
2 00 p. m. 
2.30 •• 
2.40 “ 
3.05 “V.:o .

ROO.Cannot be Denial
The curative influence of the pine in lung 

diseases із everywhere admitted, and when 
combined with other effective pectoral 
remedies аз in Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup the effect is doubly beneficial. No 
case of cough, cold asthma, bronchitis, or 
hoarseness can resist the healing powers cf 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syruf». 25c. and 
50c. at druggists.

Clara (fishing for a ’compliment)—Tnis is 
your fourth daccc with me. Why don’t 
you dance with some of the other girls ?

Charlie—Well, the fact is I dance so 
badly that I hate to a*k them.

Little men ard little women 
some time з suffer from worms. 
Low’s Worm Syrup is very highly 
recommended a*t a. cure.

СЗ-ОІ-ЬТ» south
ЕХГЗЕ8 7.Guilt 10.40 

11.10 
11.15 “ 
11.45 “

The train»» betw-oikAjlntlum and Fredericton will also stop wnea sign tiled at t’u following fl-vr 
Station- Nelson, Uer№ tiidiilg.Upper Neleop В mm, Chsltnstord, 3rey ttapi It, Upper Bl-ickville, В'іззОзІІ 
McNttmec'e, Ludlow, Astle Groaning, Clearwater, Portage Itoad, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, 
Covered bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennine.

Pa*s v.gevs with through tickets to points on the 1. C. R. can go la tj Chatham an i retara

Expro»* Trains on 
but nut Mor.d і y mornings

The above Table ta—птіїб an on Eastern standard time.
All the local Trains slip at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.

XT XT bV 'HP are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
V-Vf lx ll l-JV1 -і 1 Vf 1x0 for all points East and West, aud at Fredericton with th* 

O.P. RAILWAY for Montre*! aud all points in the upper province^ and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for .St John ami all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmuudston 
and Presque Isle, and at Gross Ornek with Stage for Stanley.

Allfreignt for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken doliven o 
the U.iiou Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charg.-.

J. It. sNOKILL, Hauager

So you do not believe she was a 
kleptomaniac ?” The* explanation 
did not come from her, but from 
another quarter,” be finally pro- 

“She was delirious for 
nearly a week before her death. 
In her lucid moments she would 
ask the date, then strive to recollect 
something that elusively evaded 
her.
muring about some money that was 
to be sent to someone—whom they 
could not determine. Smith had 
been with her all the day, and to
wards evening, feeling he must be 
alone for a while to give vent to 
bis misery, went to the library. 
The morning’s mail was awaiting 
him. The topmost letter was ad
dressed to her in a man’s unfamiliar 
hand. He tore it open, filled with 
insane jealousy.

to most next

C. R.rUn through to destinations on Stm-liy. Express trains ran Зии іау mornings

ceeded.

She was continually mur-

NERVE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1892—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

NERVE BEANS ere » new dis
covery that cure the worst casee of 
Nervous Debility. Lost Vigor and

BEANS Feakn8 ^Ybody’ re*-t°|ee
by over-work, or the errors or ex
cesses of youth. This Remedy ab- 

the most obstinate cases when all other 
________  have failed even to relieve. Lold by drug-

CO., Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Bold hr**

■olutely cures 
TKBATXKXTS

Ou an j after Monday, October 17, 1892, the trains will run daily (Sunday.! except»!) as follow.) ;

Chatham by J. D B. F. McKENZIE, D.uggist. WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION
Through Ex 
Accomni'id

press Tor SL John, Halifax, Pictou, (Monday excepted) - 
ation for Moncton and St. John, - 

AcvominodatioL for. Camp bell ton,
Through Express for Quebec, Montreal, Chicago,

11*15

Г SALT! SALT! .15
.3514.35 

22.i 0

AL trains are run by Ea.-tem Standard time.“Ah, of course, you perceive from 
whom it was. You are in the same 
position as the novel reader, who, 
knowing both sides of the story is 

of the end long before the 
“He was a proud man and he hero and heroine have lived it out. 

was tortured by his discovery. Unfortunately, Smith knew only 
Re had regarded hi. wife, his child his portion of the tale. The mis- 
and himself as being made of finer sive purported to come from her 
day than the rest of mankind, first husband, whom Smith had 
His disillusion was complete. The helped bury, but whom she be- 
day after she was unmasked she lieved to be still alive, and caution- 
eame inter- a splendid inheritance, ed her to forward his monthly al- 
but Smith rigorously refused to lowanco at once, or lie would be 
permit the expenditure of any of under the painful necessity of do
it in the household. He dared not daring himself to Smith without 
leave her for an instant, thinking delay. It was a pity he had not 
the desire might come back to her. done so Jong before, as Smith would 
He sacrificed nis pride by telling have recognized the scoundrelly 
tne true state of affairs to her maid, butleri You see he had for months 
a trusted servant, andAogether imposed on the wife and black- 
they keptyiguiqgÿugfrq Wephsj^lag^gd her in the belief that her

For Sale in Bags or bulk by
D. POTTINGER,

Chk-f Superintendent.GEOI BURCH ILL & SONS.
Nelson.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. P., Oct 26, 1892.

aware K. & R. AXES,
MADE WITH “FIRTH’S” BEST" AXLE STEEL,

ESPECIALLY FOR US.

@ SOBDS m
ШЗ

, EAST
Httkaah»

w
E? C’9E MAH.

Bend for tree Illustrated catalogue, eh owing testimonials 
from thousands who have «twed from 5 to 9 corde dally. 
It «awb down trees, folds llkeapocket knife, weighs only 
41 ]h*.;easily carried on shoulder. One man can saw mor» 
timiier with It than two men wl th a crow-cut saw. 57,000 in 
uao. Wo also make larger-siced machine to carry 7 foot 
raw. Ko duty to pay. we manufacture in Canada. First
œae* ».

SMELT SHOOKS
^Wfor sale by——

GEO BURCHILL 4 SON,

EXTRACT FROM A NOVA SCOTIA CUSTOMER’S LETTER.
“The K. & E. Дхєз are giving good satisfaction and as I will be 

buying quite a quantity, I would like you to limit their sale to 
me in this locality, as they suit my trade. "

TTER.
KZHIZRZR &c EOBBETSON,

•WHOLESALE HABDWABE.
ST. JOHN, XT. 23.

KOKB
::

,

Nelson, 26th Nov.
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